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F Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 103 — NO. 46







Two public hearings and final
action on a new construction
code with revised fee schedules
occupied City Council a full half
hour at its meeting Thursday
night. Because three weeks had
elapsed since the last meeting,
the agenda was lenthy.
One hearing was on construc-
tion of some 400 feet of water
main in East 16th St. east of
Fairbanks Ave. to service the
Vern Tuls property. It evoked
no objections and was promptly
adopted.
The other hearing was on re- , n
zoning property between 30th ou.ntj[: concerned about police
and 32nd Sts., running from Pr0tectl0n in thelr areas, asked
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1974
The City of Holland is taking | opment and housing activities
steps to obtain federal funds and held a preliminary public
for proposed community devel- 1 meeting Wednesday in Council
-  ! Chambers.
Few interested citizens attend-
' eo but Jan Meinel, coordinating
the project for the city, said
additional publit hearings would
be held and she urged citizens
who had ideas on how to spend
the money to provide better
housing or community develop-
ment to contact the City Man-
ager’s office.
Under terms of the Housing
and Community Development
GRAND HAVEN - Represen- ! ;*ct of, 19c704- authoriz-
tatives of townships in Ottawa .Pi0?4 bl1 10n throUf?h fls*
cal 1977 for such programs. Of
that amount only $45 million be-




the county Board of Com- , ... .. U1 ,
missioners to meet with them M,cb*gan with fewer then 50,000
Ottawa to Plasman Ave. for the
HonJr0? w as 1 Approved 11 af ter ,0 discuss sheri^s department | r^lrients- such as Holldnd-
i semceSi i d..* - ----- -- --- t.L_
some discussion on density use
and assurances that future con-
But Councilman John Bloe-
mendaal pointed out that be-
cause Holland had not sought
previous federal housing assist-
ance, it’s application this time
might be in a lower category.
Much of the $328 million allo-
cated for Michigan is set aside
for “hold harmless” or “en-
titlement" amounts for cities
and townships who have used
other federal funding.
City officials are to attend
workshops and seminars on the
program in the coming weeks
to learn more information about
the act, its requirements and
available
Commissioners Tuesday
struction would comply with city agreed to meet with the
regulations on holding tanks or township representatives and,
whatever would be required. with the approval of the
Up for second reading and ad- townships, invite represen-
option was a new construction tatives of the cities to join the
code updating the present 1965 discussion.
BOCA code, and revised fees re- Commissioner Kenneth
garded as minor but including Northouse said the populated
a $25 fee for applications before Georgetown area with a 1970
the building hoard of appeals, census of 28,070 persons was re-
Since the two ordinances on the ceiving the services of one
construction code were declared deputv for every 4,010 persons
emergence ordinances, they are while the greater Holland area
effective immediately. had one deputy for every 2,332
Mrs. Hat old Miller, 987 South persons.
Shore Dr., appealed for bicycle He said the average in the types of programs
paths both for safety and as a county was one deputy per 2,989 for funding,
partial answer to the energy persons. He asked ’ that the
crisis. She said such paths were meeting date with the townships
needed not only on South Shore lx? set at the January com-
Dr. but in many other areas. At mission meeting,
the close of the meeting. Mayor Commissioners gave the go
Lou Hallacy assured her that ahead to remodel a building in
( ouncil has had many study ses- Grand Haven to expand county
sions on bicycle paths, that they services, especially the Social
are expensive, and that he hop- Services department,
cd plans would be worked out. Lamar Construction Co. of
Myoor Hallacy appointed Holland was named the general
Linda Klungle and Gordon Van- contractor with West Shore Tile
der Bie to the Human Relations 4- Carpet and DePree Electric,
' ommission to fill vacancies both of Holland, named sub-
which will expire in 1975. contractors.
As a Council appointment. Total cost of the remodeling
Gerald W. Haworth was named project, including architects and
to the Building Authority. engineers fees was $155,180.
On suggestion of ( ouncilman Commissioner Kenneth
A IK lets Jr., the possibility of Northouse said bargainers for
a flasher signal at the C and O the county and sheriff’s deputies
crossing on Last 16th St. near have been unable to reach
he cemetery was referred to agreement on a new two - year
he city manager. contract and that a state
Council approved eliminating mediator has been called into
?n »he«;nor1!1 Sdj ? the negotiations. The old con-
Oh St. from Waver ly Rd. to tract expires Dec. 31.
a?"1' N’0'-,h0llse said the ‘wo sidesSst ab ed f,0m woi:e aPart"
ThP nath nf nf in \a ^ 'nance committee chairman
u nJl ?! Cel Je/?fd James Dressel of Holland
HoStord ° ^ [epor'ed ™ e<1ualizall°" aPPcals
A^mte of thanks wts read !? 1 ‘he.™un-
PRICE TEN CENTS
c engineers expect the mom line of the sanitary sewer to m preparation for the paving later in the week
be completed by Thanksgiving barring any severe weather. (Sentinel photo)
To Meet Rising Coal Costs
Site Set For
Recreation
Briefly the program would
provide funds to acquire pro-
perty which is blighted, ap- ,
propriate for rehabilitation or GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa
conservation or preservation, C°un!y Commissioners Tuesday
for public works or other pub- Paved jbe way for recreational
from Virginia Klomparens for
ty. A tax tribunal conducted a
suggesting a twnhour parking tom'h;Ps “ da.” "'hich to
limit on the east side of CoF P,resent doC™en a ,suPP°?,n8
umbia Ave. south of 24th St. was tar. that equahza-
referred to the city manager. !°n ln lhelr townshlPs was
A communication from Tulip a'0 .. .. ,
Time requesting an ordinance ^Equalization director Fritz
or whatever action is necessary .Idswog will have an ad-
to prevent the sale of objection- d,t,onal 60 da-vs in whlch t0 reP- T i , ^
able merchandise during Tulip to the ‘unship charges | Q USC LailtlOn
Time was referred to the city t)efore another heannK wil1 be ,
manager for study and report, held in Lansing, Dressel said. \[) tfltrV ReOUGStS
The communication also re- The townships of Port 7
lie purpases.
Funds could also be used to
build or install public works,
to enforce codes, to demolish
or remove buildings, special
projects to remove material and
architectural barriers restrict-
ing mobility of elderly or hand-
uses of the 300 acre county-own-
ed landfill site at 160th Ave.





Citing the skyrocketing cost; south side of Park township,
of coal. Board of Public Works Each of the three units would
president Charles Cooper Mon- pay a one-third share of the
day said the eight per cent rate engineering costs,
license agreement allowing the b;|fe approved by City Council The board heard a report
township to develop the unused effectiv€ Ju,.v 1 may not be from Rainson on the sale to
portions of the site for recrea- erou8h and another rate re- Holland township of certainSS-255 “ "**’ sstsjTLs'
for relocation of1 nersons A ‘hree-member committee Cooper told the BPW meeting Final action would await a re-
tain social sprvipp^ anH nian wil1 be named to oversee the that the rate hike in July port on some technical adjust-




Contracts were formally ap-
proved for the new High School
athletic site and the projected
schedule of completion was
examined by members of the
Holland Board of Education
which met in regular session
Monday night in Lincoln School.
The board gave formal ap-
tHp pii ic t .u sentatives of the West Ottawa effect during the summer would Rainson said Holland's appli- proval to the contracts with
ine cuy is to prepare a tnree- , soil Conservation District, the .yekl an additional $1.5 mil- cation for a $10 million grant Buitendorp and Associates and
nlan aith it« annlipatinn Tnr • ------ '•'““"V “u“u vuiimua- me ucduiicui pianis uik-tiigd dim vumers lor me
.nrt« an^ fnrl ap.p 0 ‘ r sion and the recreation com- g°ne up SI million alreay this was 50 in priority of the 567 ap- architectural and construction“’v c“' . . ..... . an KraK* - *
tivities to be undertaken to meet
the community development
needs and the estimated cost.
The applicant must provide
satisfactory assurances the pro-
gram will be conducted in con-
formity with applicable civil
rights laws and that citizens
have had adequate opportunity
to take part in the development
of the application.
The city hopes to submit its
initial application by January
1 after proper public hearing
and response from citizens.
Jay Van Wieren, Park town- stranded by delaying the in- land was behind such others The board was informed that
ship supervisor, said work crease until July 1,” Cooper as Detroit and Wayne County, the topographical and meets
would begin immediately on de- said. “We’ll now have to go
veloping a trail for cross conn- back for a new rate hike be-
try skiing along the outside 1 fore the July 1 increase is
perimeter of the property.
The existing landfill is to-
Urge Citizens
ward the center of t he 300 acre
site and would not be develop-
ed until the landfill operations
were ended, perhaps in 15 or 20
years.
Van Wieren said a path 8 to
10 feet wide would be cleared
in a meandering circle around
the landfill site and the work
was expected to be completed
in 30 days.
Parking will be provided off
Riley St. about 1.000 feet west
of 160th Ave. The area would
effective.
The board had asked the
new rates be effective
November 1.
Cooper directed the BPW
staff to come up with projec-
tions to show operating costs
for the next fiscal year but missioners Tuesday retained an
added it was unknown at this architect to prepare plans to
time how much to budget for innovate the present jail to
coal costs. He urged a com- meet state requirements but
plete study into the cost matter set a 53.500 ceiling on the archi-
be prepared for council. tect s fees-
BPW General Manager Ron-) Commissioner John Vogel-
ald L. Rainson said the cost of zan8 °f Holland said he hoped
coal for 1972-73 season was ‘be changes could be held to
$1,510,000. The following year minimum “since there seems
and bounds survey is complete
and based on that information
and on a meetng with the ath-
letic staff and high school prin-
cipal, Buitendorp is putting to-
gether a proposal for the actual
facilities to be constructed.
Buitendorp has also prepared
a proposal showing the esti-
ALLEGAN - County Com- mflted dol,ars involved in vary-
ing conduit in the athletic site
so that a future lighting could




be posted against hunting. Van
SHisi ss:::::;r=
Tulip Time. reminded the board that a *-v Wizens bvmg alone, not to me County Commissioners next high as $3,178,000 before the sile” ai Dumont Lake.
A letter from the Manpower vacancy existed on the Social ; let stangers into their homes to -vear- _ season is over. Comsissioners gave unani-
coordinator of Ottawa county Services board and that an a- ; use tlie telephone. fncL |0 i t l The board authorized Rain-imous approval too resolution
regarding participation of the ppointment was to be made at A number 0f such incidents ™n'Jewe,ry ,aken son and Cooper or another making an estimated 25 county
city in the Emergency Employ- the December meeting. He said have been reported in Holland ' rom ̂ w0 Holland Homes member of the board to begin farmers eligible for low interest
ment Act, EE A summer pro- commissioners were taking ap- during the past few weeks where i Holland police are continuing in-person negotiations with coal Farmers Home Administration
grams. CEP program and CETA plications for nomination to fill subjects have gained entry to fbeir investigation into two companies for a supply of coal ‘oans to help offset crop losses
...... -‘~J ‘he vacancy. the homes to use the telephone borne larcenies. during the next shipping sea- caused by bad weather.
and cash and wallets have been A total of $146 in cash and son- A request from District Judge
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners Tues-
day decided to let the new
| board decide whether to change
the form of county government
i despite an appeal by commis-
jsion chairman Willitm Win-
; strom that e decision be made
j in December.
J. Nyhof Poel, one of the
•three out-going commissioners,
| reported on an organizational
analysis committee and said
jthe five-member committee
was deadlocked on recommen-
Idations for either « manager
i or county controller. One mem-
ber declined to vote and break
jthe tie.
I The committee voted four to
one to present its report and
recommendations at the Janu-
ary meeting.
Winstrom, also leaving the
board in December, urged the
committee to prepare its re-
port end recommendations for
the December meeting but com-
! missioner Kenneth Northouse
asked Winstrom how he could
ignore the recision of the com-
mittee to delay the report until
i January.
Commissioners received a re-
port from the Citizens Reseorch
Council in August on reorgani-
zation of the county govern-
ment.
Poel said three sub-commit-
tees were functioning to locate
space, to determine specifica-
i tions for the new position and
; to select necessary equipment.
Commissioners voted nine to
two to pay $27,268 reported as
due the West Michigan Shore-
line Regional Development
Commission for work on four
surveys still under wey.
Commissioners Vander Laan
and Eunice Bareham voted
against the payment because
they claimed no progress re-
ports had been received from
the regional commission in
several months.
The surveys in progress in-
clude a comprehensive plan,
flood plan zoning, human de-
sources and a shoreline study.
A resolution urging the state
to adopt legislation similar to
Oregon’s bottle bill to control
disposable beverage containers
was adopted by commissioners.
Copies are to be sent to the
governor and area state sena-
tors and representatives.
Commissioners authorized a
three year lease for a building
in the Coopersville area to ex-
tend county governmental ser-
vices at a cost of $400 a month
including utilities except tele-
phone.
The county board recom-
mended granting two positions
for the Ottawa Association for
Retarded Children and Adults
to be paid with federal man-
program was accepted as infor-
mation.
A letter from Antonio Flores
submitting his resignation from
the Human Relations Commis-
sion was accepted with regret.
Council approved bids on
three trucks (1) Elhart Pontiac,
street department, $3,188.47 with
trade in, (2) De Nooyer, park
department, $3,907.28; United
Motor Sales, cemetery depart-
ment, $6,327.45.
Council approved a bid of
Kolean and Van Dis of $20,846
to remodel areas in City Hall.
A bid of Harold Langeja’ns was
allowed by the city attorney to




Icy conditions on an overpass
along westbound US-31 at Wash-
ington Ave. were blamed for
separate roll-over accidents this iiu>v
morning in which five persons i pnom?
were reported injured. All were -- 1
taken to Holland Hospital.
Police said a car operated by
Patrick Coyle, 19, of Gran'd
missing.
Police said while one occupies
the resident, the other then goes
through rooms in the house in
search of cash.
In recent weeks two female
subjects have approached resi-
dences to seek help for a dis-
abled car and two other subjects
have gone to homes asking to
$225 in jewelry was taken in
a break-in at 611 West 23rd St.,
Friday between 1 and 5 p.m.
Flora Mayans and O n d i n a
Espinosa told police that entry
was gained through a locked
side door.
Jackie Warren, 335 Lincoln
Ave., reported $70 missing
between 2 and 4 p.m. Police
said entry was believed gained
through an unlocked door.
In other action the board ap- G<*ry Stewart to start a new
proved the position of a staff j°b o( administrator Dec: 1
engineer - supervisor and re- instead of Jan. 1 was approved,
commended a salary range of Commissioners covered a
$16,000 to $20,000 to the city’s 550’000 operating deficit in the
personnel committee for study.
TTie board approved the con-
cept of hiring an engineering
firm with Park Township and
developers of Carousel Moun-
tain to study possibilities of
bringing municipal water to the
Haven, went out of control on
the contract was let because of the bridge and struck a guard
errors.
Certifications were confirmed
for Councilman Beelen, Wind-
mill Island toll booth repair,
$148.02, and Councilman Vande
Poel, Superior Sport Store, re-
creation department, $256.57.
An application from Woodland
Partners to rezone approximate-
ly 72 acres at the southeast
corner of Eighth St. and Coun-
try Club Rd. to combination A-l
A-2 and A-3 residential zoning





Holland police today urged
residents to lock their doors
when retiring for the night in
the wake of another reported
burglary while occupants were
asleep.
The home of James Knoll, 541
State St
rail on the left side and rolled
down the 40-foot embankment,
rolling over.
He was treated in Holland
Hospital for a fractured nose
and released.
At 6:42 a.m. a car operated
by Diane Timmer, 20 of Grand
Rapids, went out of control on
the same bridge and rolled down
the same embankment. Three
of the four passengers' in her
car were trapped in the wreck-
age of the vehicle until rescued
by Holland Police and the fire
department’s rescue squad.
Injured were Virginia Tim1
mer, 49, Laura Ver Merres, 20,
a fractured arm; Dolores Esl-
burg, 44, bruises, and Brenda
Quirk, 21, scalp lacerations.
Juveniles Accused
Two juvenile boys
Sef at 8 Per Cent With No Discount
Boost in Electric Rates
Effective on July 1, 1975GltoTimm
,hiLSnI!cil„SaLnig^ !ha,l "f? ralfs are sudstan-:!° remain in i»r the full From Work Force
sheriff’s department caused by
vehicle operating cost increases
by transferring funds. An ad-
vance of $10,752.91 was approv-
ed to cover salaries of persons
working under the federal
Emergency Employment Ad-
ministration program, pending
arrival of federal funds.
A request to close county of-
fices Friday, November 29, the
day after Thaksgiving, was
denied on a 10 to 1 vote. A
similar four-day holiday was Hachel ̂  Calderon, director of
approved last year as
energy saving measure.
disruption of the actual site.
Preliminary drawings are ex- Power ̂ unds
pected to be approved some-; -SSJA ^Electrical Code
fi^aK^rsiDtscussed By
« weeks will be completed by Local Contractors
In other business the board A di.scussion regarding the
accepted designations effective Pew Michigan Construction Code
Dec. 20 from Elizabeth S I ln. relation to the Holland Elec-
Meyer, second grade, Harring-!!,rl^Code was he,d Monday wi‘b
ton School and JoAnn Pattison. Ho'land electrical contractors
first grade, Longfellow School 4be Electric Panel partici-
and Gilda Holvick, fifth grade paSa . ... . . .. . ,
teacher at Longfellow School ; Clties ,n M,ch,8an which have
effective Jan. 24
A request to authorize trans-
fer of $1,719.50 from the general
fund to complete payment of
the Board’s share for the
magic square at Washington
School was also approved.
Correspondance was also re-
ceived and acknowledged from
Latin Americans United for
Progress who commended the
board for work in the bilingual
areas of education and also a
letter from 15 Jefferson School
parents who requested an exam-
ination into class sizes at Jef-
ferson school.
A slide program presented
by Ivan Compagner, principal
at Lincoln School, and Mrs.
substantially approved the re-
quest of the Board of Public
Works for an increase in elec-
tric rates, but set the effective
date July 1,1975, instead of tht
original request for Nov. 1, 1974.
And instead of the requested 13
per cent increase and a reduc-
tion in the 10 per cent discount
to 5 per cent, Council ammend-
ed the increase to a specific 8
per cent across all classes of
customers and eliminated the
tially below Consumers Power four years.
Co. rates, and requested ap- Tbe resolution
proval al the earliesl possible teCrUy Counal is confident
time.
bilingual and bicultural center,
was shown to the board and
approximately 40 members of
the audience, many of whom
were teachers and’ aides at
Lincoln.
The slide program noted sig-
. . ' , , . nificant progress in the Holland
concluded. General Electric, faced with area in the bilingual-multicul-
a - ! a continued softening of busi- tural approach being utilized in
ail i ness, plans to lay off an addi-itl;e schools.
'300 hourly productions
an approved inspector and ordin.
a nee for licensing and code sys-
tems are allowwl to maintain
their existing systems and to op-
erate separately from the state.
The majority of Holland’s code
rules are in harmony with the
state and national electric codes.
Recently, the panel met with
the local Industrial Council Task
Force committee to plan an edu-
cational program for employes
interested in improving their
electrical knowledge.
Thoughts expressed indicated
that local electricians would
much prefer to have the con-
struction code administered at
the local level in preference to
state administration.
The local panel includes Ron
Van Slooten. Milton Steketee,
Jay Van Loo, Harold De Fouw
and Peter Van Putten.
Two Break-Ins
Under Police Study
Two break-ms reported Sun-
day were under investigation to-
day by Holland police. Officers
said a small amount of cash
was missing.
Niff Beverage Co., 152 East
Sixth St., was reported entered
Sunday at 3:20 p.m. but nothing
responsible for Sunday’s break-
in at E. E. Fell Junior High
school where about $20 in cash
extensively reviewing
relevant financial records, au-!tional „„„ .. ..... . Uu».uUi»
mendaal, referred to no less not jeopardize the Board of off a week ago. From Light Fixture
! - ‘be sub- j Public Works, future plans but A GE spokesman said the lay At least five persons, includ-lwas believed missing.
^Th^date ^ f IT and'^USg | fufielTarlytSy wSTUt a.^f^ver ^ w^emeraJ
iwaar" -i&s s^tara;:,'
weie reaffirmed its needs of a 13 per The resoultion stated that the burden.’
cent rate increase with a de- rate increase does not revise
a 'le' :(rheeio'in?reaSe| F°es nvrr La'erJ" the mreti"8 Council i„g equipment would incLe i o^t o the mattref Ind sUrU d
oamc  au.au, u , «u , n m'St °! 5 ^ ce"1 X ^ C1,y T3-86'' 1 e' I year and the employes j on fire. Fire damage was eon-
was entered early j was reported missing, Holland i >>nsed on full study and repeated |nf "hoC Zl ' J™ F i C°^.sbe hl^i(baCk - ifined t0 ,he matlress- &>">«
ported missing. I being referred to probate court. 1 10 years. It pointed
ing the city 5*6 per cent of all | ment of $1,000 for the indenpen-
annual retail, commercial and dent audit from the gene
out | industiarl sales, the agreement I independent audit fund. ' |the spokesman said.
funds reported missing from the
office.
Police said entry was gained
by breaking a window in a door
Tuesday and a wallet was re- j police said today. The two wera | review o, needs during the next j “bout Tyear™go, I Smatra oFte loVa weK wtUke^inteFib^
1 available. and the offices.
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Rites Are Performed... !^s°^a
Best Record
By Roger Kuiken
GRAND RAPIDS - Football
1974 has boon a splendid season
for West Ottawa Panther fans
to cheer about It ended Friday
nifiht at Grand Rapids Chris-
tion with the Panthers shutting
out the Eagles 13-0, and goes
down in the record books as
the BEST SEASON EVER for
West Ottawa.
This was a determined
Pont her team that glowed with
enthusiasm and team work
and our hats go off to them
and Coach Deb Nolan and his
coaching staff who ended with
a great 6-2-1 record. The Panth-
ers did it in a tough league as
the OK Red Division has got to
be the toughest in the area,
evident in the fact it has won
the last 13 contests with Grand
Rapids City leogue foes.
The Eagles had a fine de-
fense with a huge front wall
but have had trouble putting
points on the board this year.
They ended the season with a
•T.'H mark and one of the
losses was 7-0 to GR West Cath-
Miss Myra Blystra
Mrs. Edwin Dale Meiste
(Sale photo)
Mrs. Edwin Ray Poortenga
(de Vriei Studio)
Mrs. Michael Ter Horst
(Ouwenga photo)
Miss Sharon Ver Beck,
Mrs.
Wedding vows uniting Miss
- - -
snare - ""
Mr. anti Mrs. Nicholas
Blystra, 576 Lake Dr., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Myra, to Richard
Blauwkamp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Blauwkamp, 276
South Wall St., Zeeland
PiaAnUpril wedding is bein8 Ground Broken
BREAK GROUND — Ground has been brok-
en for a new condominium complex at 28th
St. and Washington Ave. The first phase
will include six units and the project is
scheduled for complefion in the spring. The
complex will contain two-bedroom units
clustered around a landscape courtyard. It
is being developed by Woodland Partners.
5hown at the ground breaking are (left
to right) James Jurries, managing partner,
Woodland Partners; Paul Vender Leek,
architect; Bud Lamar, contractor, and John
Tysse, president, Woodland Realtors.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr, Jan De Fouw «as organ,,  '
anj., Barton ̂  Kalkman w , s Mra^Corwin ̂ la^oloia,. i
taPMLmcoln SrAve^zlellnri ̂  performed by the
Ave . and Mr. and Mrs Bernard nd Mrs H^nr^P^rten^ im Rev‘ John Drflisma- Clarence
Meiste. 268 East 24th St. . ^ Ave. Son* 8 ' WaUers. was organisl. a"d ac
Attending the couple were rru. ________ _ companied the soloist, Mrs.
also saw some other records
go down the drain. Scott
Tubergan. the super tailback
of the Panthers set an all-time
rushing record for one season
of 1,015 yards. The old record
was formerly held by Steve
Tucker with 971 yards gained.
The really good news for coach
matron 'o?3 honor!* M^Sue ' [^^0^ ^ hrlde wore a n°or-length Nolan is lhe fact f hat Tuber-si ^
Tom Elenbaas and Kelly Meiste tingham lace with a hemline cen,inS the bodice, lantern Tubergan, although having
as groomsmen and ushers. Mrs. bordered with i wide hanH nf 1 s,eeves and skirt and edging the some excellent blocking, always
Phyllis Langejans was the nottingham law train. Her veil fell «ave “.that second effort that
bride’s personal attendant. Gar- detachable chapel train edged f,om a malching lflce head- 8€ve. him the extra yards,
ry] Boon was candlelighter. wjth cluny lace. A headpiece Piece- She carried a teardrop ,,a[Jlie Bloemendaal who was
The bride, escorted down the 0f cluny lace trimmed with l bouquet of fall flowers. Tubergan’s chief blocker, got
aisle by her father, chose a pearls and ribbon secured her .Ioann Gelder was chosen as:!!l,r‘. 'lowing a block in the
Miss Debra Michmerhuizen i Woodland Realty. Inc.
Engaged and planning a May
floor-length gown of white mer- fingertip veil bordered with matron of honor with Sandy third period, re-injuring an 9 wedd‘n8 are !V,iss Dehra Lynn
ankle that has bothered him Michmerhuizen and Robert Alan Hollo fid TlCS
the last few weeks. ̂ isen. r • I x x
The Panthers scored in the Parents of the couple are Mr. NnilnrC A-H*
rst quarter with 1:11 on the and Mrs- Ph,ll|P Michmerhui- U U
ingue with cluny lace squared matching lace. She carried a Brower as bridesmaid. They
yoke, high neckline and colonial bouquet of red wore olive green miramist
shepherdess sleeves. The full sweetheart roses, pink roses gowns having long sleeves and
skirt was edged with a two- and baby’s breath. empire waists accented with
tiered flounce with cluny lace Miss Mary Vannette attended ruffles and olive ribbon. They
and formed its own chapel- as maid of honor with Miss bad matching picture hats and
length tram. Her bridal picture ; Gayle Boerman. Dawn Petroelje carried baskets of assorted fall
hat with rows of gathered cluny and Miss Sally Poortenga. sister ! flowers. , . - , — — ~ , n
lace was accented with satin of the groom, as bridesmaids. The groom was attended hv An?el1 J?cke^ the ̂ ra point ; Preceptor Tail
bow and streamers and They wore pink polyester knit Scott TerHorrasbesiman gTg WeSt 0t!awfl a 7'0 lead- ,, n ^
fingertip illusion. She carried a gowns having square - flipped and Randv Brower as r ^ 3 defensive contest iHaS PrOqramOn
majestic crescent bouquet of burgundy velvet collars, long groomsmen Seating the cuests i ^ he[G on untl1 ,he final r
natural dried foliage in fall col- fitted sleeves cuffed and trim- fverp Brian Ter Hont anH Por when aga,n Murdock bit Current JODI
o a oroKen j) ± U Jr*,
For Condominiums K€SS6QUt6 lO Head Last
Construction of the first six L//^X • ‘ T) I
Upemng Play
In" ium«o begUn’ accordin^ l)an Resseguie has been) cidentally wander into the mad
nartnpr nf t]la,iaS|nR assigned the role of Grandpa Sycamore household for dinner
P Tho nm JV.Md v,dJ ?r!nerfS‘ Vanderhof. the merry old zany on the wrong evening, will be
rnmnlp inn^in' ed °n who rules the crackpot roost played by Margaret Kennedy
ron? n ^ r" 1 of ,he S-vcamorc family, in < and Fred Gearv
contain two-bedroom units clus- “You Can’t Take It With You” ai f , a 
tered around a landsranoH ...u .u J ^ m ’ou Also featured in lhe cast are
courtyard and include private he Holland J:oJimunity Pam Roels as Rheba, Mike Me
patios or balconies Pnvate , xh^e pre^ Kaufman , Carthy as Donald Morrje
The project is designed for a * ‘1l comcdy b|t for three Tubergen as Henderson, Leah
Persons' w^'Ses^ SlarUnR ̂  Wilson as Gay W e 1 1 i n g t on.
grown and who are looking for Eileen Schwarz as Olga, and
a life style free from daily , A ai ge casl fl om ranks ̂ 'ck Rasmussen and Mike
maintenance of a home. Units of die Hodand Community Trethewey as Treasury Men.
are estimated to sell for ap- Thea,re and man.v . newcomers The Holland Community
proximately $30,000. from Ibe community will be Theatre's production of “You
Architects are Kammeraad. some °f Ibe most un- Can't Take It With You” will
Stroop-Vander Leek and the l)red'c,abie characters ever; lie the 1974-75 season opener,
project will be marketed by seen ,,n a slage- Sandy temple Tickets can be obtained from
is cast as Penelope, who decid- theatre members,
ed on a writing career simply ; The comedy is one of the
tecause a typewriter was most successful collaborations
| deli veied at the house by of the Kaufman and Hart team
mistake; Larry Fortney as well remembered for such
Boris the ballet teacher, and other laugh hits as “The Man
I at Wiersma as Essie, the Who Camefirst quarter with 1:11 on the and Mrs- pbillip chmerhui- 1 ^ V ‘m jnersma as tssie, me Who Came to Dinner” and
clock as Jack Murdock faked zen’ 186 Sunsel Dr - and Mr.! u .. .. erstwhile candy-maker who has ‘George Washington Slept
into the line then stenDed S ! and Mrs c,lsP('r Eist". rfscrv,1' fo"lbal1 Bons P^'1 a Here "
nnd hi, n..:. Lake Michigan Dr.. Allendale ,ean' Pla-Vcd belter eight years because she “wantsand hit Dave Beckman in the
end zone on a nice pass. Sam
games of the season in holding to dance in the worst way.”
rugged Mona Shores to a 6-6 Paul and Mr. De Pinna, who
stand off Thursday afternoon at manufacture fireworks in the
Riverview Park. Sycamore basement, will be
“Tbey were the best team played by Bob Crossman and
we ve faced all season.” said Howard lams, respectively, and
sjas* “ '* 2 . ....... j '-/r*, ..... SBSvSS
sustssssr^L . “it.
picture hats having matching was Dawn Hyma. Tam and Kp r!™ and ‘'r ‘,nd Mrs- 'Vest Ottawa when he intercept- , \irc V ' <,h!lM,n gln on a flrst P61'1^ sfore. John dignified parents who ac-
hands and dried flower trim Pam Ver Beek as flower girls k- Ba!Jmann- Faye Bremer ed an Eagle pass near the end. : . d n £unn‘nSbam Hosta picked off a fumble in ---- - — ----
Each carried a slender cascade wore dresses of pink polyester fhd Khp- ,Bos flrrang®d t^e g,fts; Defensively, the Panthers 1 h G h!^0nr.1fff1ly’ cl^tl^s !T,ld'air., and •sPnn<ed 99 yards , ^ ,
arrangement of yellow and with bonnets and pinafores of lhe „ d .s frso,nraI attendant looked like “ole Blue" itself. ! ̂  f e dent flf.d w,lh ,he fjr Holland s six-pointer in the 766 Cl fid Gil i d
bronze daisy pompons, floral pink and white eyelet was Bienda Ter Horst. Master not hard to understand as coach mont goverLn‘ th^d fl^r10/'-
buttons, pheasant feathers andi Dan Kramer was the eroom’- an( n]1lslress 0: . ceremonies Nolan played college football Am,.ri,L i0" me ^ m ^.e Dutch defense also stop- HaSPrOOramOn
natural wheat. bestmanrd vr^msmanwa.s T0 Mr* and Mrs* Marvi" at the U-M who seem to put he Sailors twice on the , r'uy[U[flWri
Miss Sue Meiste and Miss Jerrv Poortenga* brother of the ,irmer- sPecial emphasis in that de- ,om 1Fnh[»(i'|nnHPhp,(| | PrmrCrPalliy e0Li me "lands in (he contest. Bible TrOnslatinQ
Kathy Mulder greeted a n d groom Seating the guests were The couPle lcft on a northern partment. Offensively the fU ! lc (,ff1,clal^ fi0?v Vmishifd ,ne'Season W1,h ^
registered the guests. Mr. and Jay Poortenga. brother of the weddlng ,riP Panlhers had a strong year C00n,'a for ^f?*r-SiUng °n l36Ja.r,ricj Mrs. Keith Beavon presented
Mrs. Bradley Zylman wereigroom, and Mike Ver Beek. Rehearsal dinner at Jay’s 213 points in all to 74 ,hk0Sen bv noDu,aTbvoie infiL6 ended he vLVwit^ -^0 ^ a program entitled “Translating— - — 1— ..... .. » sraw.-sss is
-;s tarsTE, " ’"J?"*". “hosted by the groom's parents.ceremonies at the reception in groom was Todd Zoerhof.the church parlor. Mr. and Mrs. Presiding as master and ! -
Tom Habers served punch and mistress of ceremonies at the  1 |> i/i .
Mr. and Mrs Dennis Vander reception in the church parlors Hr KlPK
Ploeg attended the gift room. were Mr. and Mrs. Wilmur * # ,X,CI3
Following a Florida honey- Schipper. Mr. and Mrs. Jack QO
moon, the couple will make Ver Beck served punch and the L/IGS Ql 70
their home at 99 East 24th St. | Misses Donna Padding and Beth
The bride is employed by De Kleine arranged the gifts. Henry P. Kleis, 93. of 2
Dr. William J. Moerdyk
for Christian Service of First Df MoPTnl/K
Reformed Church Zeeland. * ,T,UCI ̂
dosed this season there could I CmstUutioreavT'lhe1 NJ HA Convention mfeiona^s fup^rW ™yn F?rst DjeS Ot 82
be more that this fine P, other > vot" , in n iffiS N?L  Cl,urlt’ They are in the fmal
team compiled. elections are 'held^nuallv”!!! F*ve West Ottawa High School s!a*« of P'oparation for Dr. William J. Moerdyk, (B.
me ui ut- 5 iu aa u Meme F . 65 . Any wa>' -v0u look at it. it’s November in all stales pyrnni s!udenLs 'gently attendeil (he Sreers . In Bible translation, of 120 West 14th St . died early
People’s State Bank of Holland The guests were registered by Columbia Ave., died late Thurs- ̂  n an abs°lute great year for Maine where thev nmir in s<«n N,a,ionaI Junior Horticulture -v wdl serve together with Saturday in Holland Hospi-
and t re groom is employed by Steve and Rick Ver Beek. ; day in a local convalescent thls Panther team and not'tember. p' Association Convention in Wash- 's-vcllff Blble Translators in tal following a lingering ill-
Holland Pattern Co Following a wedding trip to home after a brief illness enough can be said about the, \irs Donald Bench triced I ho DC. Their chaperones Bulonesia. ness.
The rehearsal dinner was (Florida, the couple will live at Born in Holland he attended ! •S€ni0rs who Plaved their last history of’-, harvest festiv.l were Mr and Mrs- Garv Luf(. music was provided Up was a member of Third
hosted by the groom’s parents ! 906 28th Ave.. Hudsonville. Holland schools and Holland | game back to the Canaanites The Pil Placing fifth' sixth- seventh b.v Scott Bruggmk. accompanied Reformed Church. He was a
at the Wooden Shoe Restaurant. The bride attended Pine Rest Business College He owned and The-V mc,ude Jim Carson, gnms found their first corn in ?-nd IIIh ''^^tivoly were Joe b-v Mrs. Henry Pyle. medical missionary in Amarah,
. . , . ~ Sc'h0{)1 o{ Nursing and is operated the Kleis Grocery and ,,ack Murdock. Matt Johnson, a deserted Indian villaee mrt 5amphuis' ,)an Brcwer, Tom . Mrs. Richard Vander Wilt led Iraq, (Arabian Mission) for 22
R tuo S He d employed as a practical nurse Drygoods Store started by his Tom Hil1’ ,,obn DeVries, Dave following the harvest in Ocinher Te.as^an1and Dale Zuidonia in ‘n devotions and Mrs. Carl years. He came to Holland :~miuuianeiu at Pine Rest. The groom is lather fo, over .v»v,«r?UTrl McBride. Terry Kamoer. John I Sr ,^1' md.v, dual competition and third Vander Velde introduced the 1949 and practiced dermatol.
By Etta Gamma 3 di“ry farmer _________
Members of Eta Gamma /\Arr I AAohlinn
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held /V'rS’ J-/V\eniing
the Ritual of Jewels for Mrs. Vk ik AAppfi nn Of
Gary Battaglia and the Pledge v 'ol 15 /Vteerlng UT
Ritual for Mrs. Gary Klingler Q+ prnnric ii M
and Miss Lynn Elliott Monday - Lf UflLIb OUIIQ
wflham Healy h0nle ,in^ 3^d ̂ «lle.s ,imam Meaty. s,1(ched at W e d n e s d a v ’ s I
Mrs. Richard Lc Blanc, presi- meeting of the St. Francis1
dent, chaired the business Hospital Guild at the home of
meeting. The Mesdames Juke Mrs. J. F. Fitch, Mrs Janet
Overway and Brad Patterson Mehling, the new director of
were welcomed back into the Holland Hospital’s Volunteer
chapter as active members. It Service, spoke. She has been
was decided to provide the San- visiting each of lhe city's
la suit and Santa Claus again Guilds, outlining the proposed
this year as a money-raising new volunteer set-up and is ask-activity ing for suggestions to make it
The chapter r e c e i v e d in- a more closely-knit, efficient
vitations to attend a joint | program.
cultural planned by Xi Beta Tau Those in attendance at this '
Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. at the De meeting, in addition to the
Witt Cultural Center, to view hostess, were: Mrs. Richard
a program “Career Education Arthur, Mrs. Joseph Aubert
in Michigan" Nov. 21 at Herrick Ms. Lillian Barry. Mrs!
Library, and to attend a money- Margaret Cobb. Mrs Bernard
raising activity Nov. 12 at the P. Donnelly. Mrs. LaVonne
home of Mrs. Arthur Rawlings, Bagliadi. Mrs. Adelaide Kobes Hcnry p- K,cis
president ot Xi Delta Pi. Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen. Mrs! 1 directors
£•” » >~ j KEWar-a i MSSSMs E'iS" “ “ SSij™ KSC?
r.ssHwri'MSsH1' £ SSSssvr 'ssSSuTT
a m0mber 0f "* b0ard 0f The Eagles pu, on . scoring Llebra^eToto '"kp La.lon was a „a. Alvern Foes, read a portion .Elisabeth? Short of Mtnnea
threat in the second period but In I8frl. President Lincoln is- ,n Exper,menlaI ,.om(U,h?, bo(’k,e, “Missionary polis. Minn., Mrs. Norman
were stopped cold inside the 10- : sued a proclamation apnointinc Whn« a- u- , Monthly. (Margaret) Siderius of Cahfor-
yard line and really never got the fourth Thursday in Novem* 1 dents !ku ^ ,n lthe„stu' , Hos,essS ̂  ^.Mesdames 1 nia, and Mrs. George (Dorothy)
anywhere against West Ot- tier Thanksgiving It is the only i^ai \lt U‘\wLn,nC0 ie,,?meB Vanden Hoek-Stra of Katel"azoo; 15
tawa's tough defense. Christian religious festival celebrated in \ \ a Jefferson Belt. Bob Kingshott, Duane grandchildren; one sister-in-
had seven first downs and they l the United Stales bv virtue of and Arllng,on Cenie‘ J‘^erH(;.0,rdon ToP and HeIen Mrs. Ted Moerdyk of Zee-
all came, oddly enough, in the the authority of the civil govern- ! ' - — andci olde-
second period. The Eagles oijy Intent,
gained 66 yards total in rushing Mrs. Frank Bronson, presi- 1
land.















The cultural program "All Edward H. Krumm' Mrs d,l£ treasurer of, - " -
Together Now” was presented Robert F. Graham. Mrs. David manv years Helnserved',as °a Fr Bernard ̂ own Is
by Mrs. Richard Coleman. She Fetters, Mrs. Fred Pathuis. volunteer fireman manv tear*1 by Family Event ™am TurPi,b Cunningham,
led a discussion on how man Mrs. Milford Tate. Mrs. A. ago Ts a livir nf fh? l Fr Bernard Rrntn l .u ; Bronson and Bench.
»f the|srsaLtKiiMrs. w Hohrs
hostess and Mrs. Charles Smith, talk, a proposal for the St M^6™ Woodmen and local j P .. free yea]'s ̂ as honored li .i r i
co-hostess. Francis Guild to furnish layet- Roya Neighbors lodges. He was '• s fami,y al a dinner, Nov. iMothcr SuCClimbs
Attending were the Mesdames tes was agreed upon bv those among H°Pe Co,-,"He was ordained loot n- MILWAUKEE. Wis. - Mrs.
John Borowiak, Henry Prince, present. Caps, shirts, booties. hf udenQ^ ( recen;ly buf bec^use^o fhe il n^ ̂  1 Edward Lindner' m°ther of Mrs.
Darwin Werling. John Kohne. kimonas. receiving and outer gdve hlm a 93rd b,rthday party. P- of ,he !lness of Verne C. Hohl of Saugatuck, died
Gary Ellis, Battaglia, Martin blankets will be available to Surviving are a son, Leon of nostnoned nniu fhic 1°?. u3S in the Saggio Nursing Home
Muyskens, Glenn Lawson. Hea- newborn infants for their trip Holland; two granddaughters brother Robert and .i fHlS here’ Tbar.sday. after a long ill-
ly, Tom La Haye, Dale home. ! Mrs rharle^ (LouiseiSeme Et’ ,u P n d ,SISter- ness. She would have been 90
Haraberg Pattersoi, Klingler, The December meeting nf lhe of , Irani! Rapids v „nd Mrs evening Ti7h m^esem faf yefS •°“1 Satur^'
Smith, Marvin Israels, Ron|S(. Francis Guild will helThomas (Battarai Denuvdt nf chTnif'ihn I f P ' ! Surviving in addition to her
, Bianc and Be,, Fellers ^ Wa, nieces ^.^Und ̂
dent, conducted the business
meeting. Plans were made for
^ 1 an international dinner for mem-
ti j hers and their husbands on Nov.
(M-i «-49| ; ̂  Mrs. Donald Williams, wayso 0 and means chairman, displayed
4g!5J 4g!g5 1 a Raggedy Ann doll which she
n u „,u, ------- i made ,0 be raffled at the City
Johnson Df’wi,LSOnboSUn;tCrkd I COmbined j°int Cultural |
Bloemendaal. Tubergan. Goodmw meeting on Nov. 18. It was de-
FndsArKmHandov , cided 10 send a Thanksgiving
Kr™„s G!u?rT.m«rn. s“,?na4": truit basket to the Gene Law-
*e* , „ | rence family.
GuardM HUl"11' MoShSn ̂ De | the meetin8 were
Vries Angell. McBride. Swartz : tbe Mesdames William KUfth, ,J'te. Howard Foil,
ker. Neiis. ‘ Bak' Henry Mast. Fred Davis, Al
Centolella, Johnson, Williams, ;
Jerry Hurtgen, Robert Long,
SENSITIVE PORTRAYALS — Maintaining
a sensitive mood throughout the play "The
Miracle Worker" will be a challenge for
Holland Christian High School students who
rehearse one of the major scenes of the
production which will be presented Nov. 14
and 15 in the high school auditorium at
8 p m.. Joyce Teusink, left, will portray
Annie Sullivan; Debbie Steenwyk, Center,
Helen Keller, and John Wierda, Percy
Keller. Others in the cast are Ken Huisman
Captain Keller; Sue Blauwkamp, Kate Kel-
ler; Doug Dozeman, James; Kathy Gritter,
Vmey; Cherie Steenstra, Aunt Ev; Ken
Ellen, the doctor, and Cathye Dykstra,
Martha. Mrs. Nancy Knol is director and
Carol Homkcs, student director:
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Hudsonville was elated over
response to the visit of Michi-
gan’s Artrain to that City, Oct.
24-31.
More than 9,000 persons visit-
ed the five-car "
j 39th St. Mr. Webb is a plant
manager at Chemetron.
Mr. and Mrs. George Phelps
and daughter of Trenton are
buying a home at 209 Brook-
lane. Mrs. Phelps is project
i manager for Townsend and Bot-
I tom.
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams
and four children of Wayland
are buying a home at 1748 West
32nd St. Mr. Williams is with
i Boy Scouts of America.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hutch-
mostly all done by^Micfiigai/ari !'?s?n and. son ol Randolph,
lists. These included countlessN.J., are living at 772 Brooks
£ maps®
grams elsewhere added t0 the ! nel,y M,rrors-
interest. • Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mugg
Artrain stall members were:^d tw0 d.auehlers “f st- Ifuis'
high in their praise o( well be-1^0" a[,e home at 756
v-— -i-m j — _ .. . .IConcord. Mr. Mugg is plant
manager at Hubbel Maufactur-
haved children and a pleasant
week. They were housed in a
motel but were guests of local
families on Sunday, a day off
which they appreciated.
The picture of the “lonely and
unloved” deserted schoolhouse
running in the Oct, 14. Sentinel
stirred sentimental memories
for Richard J. Mouw now an
artist with a studio in Musk-
ego, Wis.
Mouw taught fifth through
eighth grades in the “Sunny-
side" School as it was then
known in the 1930s. School
board members at the time
were Henry Fulst, director;
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brock-
meier and daughter of Geneva,
111., are buying a home at 6485
Maple Lane. Mr. Brockmeieer
is with West Central Investment
Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Patterson
of Ypsilanti are buying a home
at 1258 Waukazoo Dr. Mr. Pat-
terson is with Hi Lo Cleaners.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gra-
ham and two children of Nor-
ton Shores are buying a home
at 17061 Ventura. Mr. Graham
is manager
Life.
Mr. and Mrs. David Buck of
^ C^rnTraloT' and JOe Horse/ ar, hvingj,' 15 “west
in the steel mills of Pennsyl- Mr- and Mrs- Michael Slaw-
and Ohio, and now ’is inski and daughter of Coldwatervama........ VSIIIW, UIIVI uuw UJ . . ^ --- ---- --- ----
retired and painting oils full- 1 are Iivin8 a1 Franklin. Mr.
time, after a 40-vear avoca- Slawinski is with Internationaltion. Harvester.
He enclosed color sides of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nauta
paintings he had made of Sun- and three daughters of Atlanta,
nyside School and the old East Ga., are living at 2563 Lake-
Saugatuck Christian Reformed shore. Mr. Nauta is with Her-
Church a mile south of the ^ man Miller,school. | _
T - Random thoughts ....
The city hostess welcomed Not all people keeping up with
The Ottawa County chapter of
the March of Dimes has won
honors for having the highest
per capita returns of a Mother’s
March in the state.
. * - ---- — u isvupic n ck im Mrs. Kenneth Baker, chapter
the lollowing families to the lo- the Joneses are status seekers chairman, accepted an award
cai, area during October. Some are bj]] collectors. in recognition of the achieve-
The Rev. James B. Thorsten. One thing every American is ment at a convention recently in
pastor of the New Covenant helping his children inherit is Chicago.
Church of Hudsonville, and his the national debt. Volunteers from Ottawa Coun-
1021 C^itraf Ave5 .Base.balJ./s Pr°bably ̂  only | ty attending the convention
heie fr^i Detfoit ̂  Came place ,!n llfe wbe(re, a sacrifice were Mrs. Tom Haiker, Mrs.
Mr and M Sam J Licata K^ apprec,fd- w Bob Ryzanca, Fred Wise, Mrs.
. ir. ana Mrs. oam j. Licata Phe person who remembers Carl Hamstra and Mr? im-in
and son of Detroit are buying a what he has taught at his De Weerd executive secretary
home at M North Division. Mr. mother's knee was probably bent volimiPcr? h.»a a i
......... .......  over it at the time. ! Volunle<‘rs tieaid about im-
As a last resort, the store u?1™?'
em a final dnnnina . I diagnosis and consultation for
Mark 45tk Anniversary ReportsGiven
At Meet Of
NOWChapter
Media sex discrimination and
stereotyping will be the main
target of the Holland Area
Chapter of the National
Organization for Women in
coming months. Members
decided at the chapter’s Nov.
4 meeting that the program
will have a primarily local
thrust although the topic is
a current target of national
NOW.
Rose Kowalke and Lin
Klungle will also coordinate a
questionnaire survey of area
doctors, lawyers, and lending
institutions on attitudes toward
women. Responses will be pub-
lished upon completion of t h e
effort.
Linda Visscher, president, an-
nounced her recommendation
for a new member of the Human
Relations Commission and has
made the nomination to Mayor
Louis Hallacy. City Council ap-
proval is necessary for appoint-
ment.
A resolution on the referendum
for a national meeting of state
coordinators and members of
the national board was present-
ed and the chapter cast an
affirmative vote. Results will
be announced later.
Reports were given on res-
ponses to the NOW informational
table at the Women and Work
Conference held recently, and
investigation into chapter spon-
sorship of additional “Life
Planning for Women!’ workshops
is currently underway. In res- !
ponse to requests from women
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuidema
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuidemu,
11736 East Lakewood Blvd., will
celebrate their 45th wedding an-
niversary with an open house
given by their children on
Thursday, Nov. 14, in Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Church. Friends and relatives
7 tofor Metropolitan are jnvjted to call from
1 9 p.m.
Mrs. Zuidema is the former
Lavina Tubergen. They were
married by the Rev. L.
Veltkamp and are charter
members of Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church
where Mr. Zuidema has served
as elder.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Zuidema and Calvin
Zuidema. The five
grandchildren are Sue, Jack,







On Wednesday. Zeeland Girl
Scout Leaders met at Zeeland
City Hall for a neighborhood
meeting. Mrs. Carol Hondorp,
Michigan Trails Girl Scout
Council advisor, led the filling
out of registration forms for
each troop.
Three craft projects were
shown and discussed including
a macrame owl, a woven purse
and a corn husk doll. An an-
no uncement was made
regarding the Public Relations
Workshop which was held Nov.
7 in Ionia. There will be an
old uniform and book exchange
on Nov. 29 at the City Hall
Dugout from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Those attending the meeting
were Mrs. Waleed Karachy,
Licata Is retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Coy
and three children of Lynch- sent final u ni e note to a ,  — — — ............ .
burg, Va . are buying a home at . delinquent customer stating- hlghkrisk pTant woraen and ! "elghbor“ kchai™iT; al)d
343 Stoneharbor. Mr. Coy is -if vou don't oav vour bill well I newbol'n-s- and progress on plans ' Mesdames Robert Goodenough,
with General Electric. iel| 'all vour other creditors you for, * slrale«lc of peri- j Thomas Hondorp Norris
Rev. and Mrs. Dennis Zim- did ’’ natal services across the na- 1 March, Charles Sterken, John




NOSE JifiL by Leo Martonosi
Clarence J. Handlogten,
president of marketing
Modern Partitions, Inc., it was
Hope Had Great Season young but experienced one in
While most of the sport fans 1975 as well.
v,,u.t„vc o iiauuiugieii, in Michigan are still chirping At the beginning of the season
former vice president and chief ?.v.e r . M i c h i g a n State Smith thought that Grand
operation officer at Hope Col- Unwersity’s stunning upset of Valley State Colleges was pro-
lege, has been named vice top ranked Ohio State Universi- bably a little better than his
for ty, one cannot forget the great Dutchmen. But Smith had a
football season that Hope change of heart Monday as he
College had. commented, “I think we’re a
Some of the glamor of Hope's little better now.”
8-1 season was lost when the It would be an ideal match
!• lying Dutchmen were beaten if the two teams could ge1
by Olivet College for the MIAA together again but it will pro
bably never happen, as the twi
schools have a difference of
philosophy.
Smith sighed, “you can only
get so good in the MIAA and
Grand Valley is looking in
another direction. “We could
probably play with them for a
couple of years but after that,
I it might be different.”
A lot of Hope College fans
: and we included would love to
! see the Dutchmen and the
MIAA participate in the NCAA
Division 111 playoffs later this
month.
Hope would naturally be a
'good representative, as would
Olivet. But before the league
schools could get an invitation,
the MIAA would have to okay
playoffs, as of now, they don't.
One of the big problems in
playing in a bowl, is that an
MIAA team would lx? idle for
three weeks and that's just too
Clarence J. Handlogten
announced by Gerrard W.
Haworth, president of the firm.
William A. Sikkel will assume
overall field sales program and
becomes vice president of
sales.
Hay Smithoaivo. ... no intentions of leaving ------ — «..u i..uuo .™ iuv
Handlogten returns to Hoi- chamDionshiD mns| vnor| ^ a period for a club to
land from Dallas where he has obsewrs fdt that S uy •sharJ?',f CCordm^ t0 Smith'
been serving ar an investment ’ ’L 'I.u u ,u e °| College’s sister school
manager for a private ni"el Central College of Iowa, has a
individual. Prior to joining h 3 CrC u 800d sbot at nominated
Hope College he was controller ahead in each for a Playoff bowl and wouldn’t
for Big Dutchman of Zeeland. '' ,r l'n,u ,J
Haworth said Modern is
cla jb; j it be great if both schools would
Grant? VaU^'tatP^Sap?1 Handlogten wil1 re,iev® cer,ain tw0 .otberfclubs in ^ory
?a^H.VadJy, Stat.® Colleges, doub|e dutv situations under- dld* Wln ®,Shl of nin® gam®s-’
conduct Ca Sat urd » v ' 1'? ^wpI? « taken by ,he current sales The 1958 and 1959 Dutchmen
a°week dav seS directorships. units mustered the same overall
wee* uay session. Handlogten holds a Masters mark as the 1974 club but most
I he Speakers Bureau com-, degree from Southern Methodist people that we talk to, thought
mittee reported on a suggested University, a bachelors degree this year's club was the best,
outline and content for an from the Detroit College of In sounding like
Mrs. Henry Hulst
Dies at Age 94
ZEELAND — Mrs. Henry
(Cynthia) Hulst, 94, formerly of• i — ...... - -'*•••«•» s/uiivgc mi in Mj nume us  a broken West 21st St., Holland, died
loca^ NOW^pmhprc65^ n^i°H I81!8*0®55 and an associate of record, we asked Smith for the , j? a local res< bom® ear|y
local NOW members could science degree from Davenport I third time straight year if he Sunday-
Thp6 firn^rnlfn» meKgr0UpS- 1 ?ll€ge of Business- H® is an might be leaving for another Sh® had Iived
Xf,nnl ra S bLfrj,^ry alum"us 0f Hope jolf Like in the two other cases! b^e moving
are living at 104 Clover. Rev. get the money together to buy Th® guidelines were estab- ;,obn,II?verweS
/immprmon .c ----- --- . • • . lished by leaders in obstetrics,Z e a is youth minister something is 'isnTenough'
for the Assembly of God.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Silverman
and two sons of Grandville are
living at 406 Butternut. Mr.
Silverman is a seminary stu-
dent.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Krause
of Markesan, Wis., are buying




For 3rd in O-K
ROCKFORD - West Ottawa's
girls swimming team tied
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Withy Grandville for third place in the
and son of Southfield are buying O-K Conference meet nere Sat-
a home at 143 Sorrento Dr. Mr. urday with 139 points apiece.
Withy is with Chemetron. Rockford won the team crown
Mrs. and Mrs. George Waber with 321 counters while coming
and daughter of Kalamazoo are in second was East Grand
Les Hoogland,
laee Wiersema, Ennis Gonzales,
pediatrics, family practices! ! VVava Belt' Kennetb Driesenga.
the nursing profession and :sylven Babcock, Robert Stone
j health agencies. The goal is to and Miss vicki De Jong®- ,
allocate highly trained staff and -
equipment to treat mothers and Urc U Vnllinlf
infants at different levels of risk l1 YU 5 ‘ n* vu,ll,,^
to avoid duplication of
services. costl> Succumbs at 83
— Recent —
Accidents





Vollink, 83, of route 1, Hopkins,
died Saturday afternoon in
Holland Hospital, following a
lingering illness.
Born in Rusk, she was a Were Marion Somers, Sandi
member of Co m m u n 1 1 y Allen, Ms. Perkins, Bernie
pleted prior to the January College,meetings. He and his wife, Faye, and
Ms. Visscher is coordinating two daughters will move to
rides for members planning to Holland,
attend the state NOW conference
Saturday, Nov. 16, in Kalama-
zoo. Individuals who have ques-
tions about ride arrangements
should contact Ms. Visscher at
160 West 23rd St. Conference
workshops will cover member-
ship, finance, public relations,
chapter strengthening, and
various other areas of chapter
organization.
The chapter Christmas party
for members and guests will be
held Dec. 14 and is under the
direction of Elizabeth Perkins,
Pamela Wiltse, and Gail Hib-
bard. Final plans will be
nounced at the Nov. 18
ing.





his answer was no.
buying a”home a! 261 152nd Ave. Rapids at 279. Nortfcvta,."jS,7 runeTat'- dTa m ’t^’a'Twhen LRkef?r'!!ed ?ur?' ?®Pki® and
Fix’. *r “sxfi,...
home at 2438 South Idlewood. j and Krista Biener of the Rams
Mr. Gunther is with Bliss Man- 1 were the only double winners.
ufacturing.
Mrs. Gertrude Marien of Flint
is buying a home at 164 170th.
She is retired.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson and
three children of Westchester,
Ohio, are buying a home at 359
Stoneharbor. Mr. Nelson is with
Slickcraft in marketing.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Webb and
two sons of Hillsbourough, N.J.,
Farley won the 200 I.M. in 2:27.4
and took the 100 freestyle in
59.4. Biener . set a league mark
in the 100 butterfly in 1:09.9 and
also in the 50 freestyle in 26.5.
Farley has now qualified in
the state in four events plus the
freestyle relay that includes
Kathy Kleinheksel, Lynn De
Velder and Carol Van Vliet.
These girls placed second in the
are buying a home al 110 West 1 conference meet.
Roger Leroy Vandervelden,
54, of 824 Shadybrook, and his
passenger. Alma Vandervelden,
51, were injured Saturday at
4 p.m. when their car and one
driven by Bonita Sue Van Huis,
16, of 1374 West 32nd St., col-
lided at Maple Ave. and 29th
St. Police said the Vandervelden
car was southbound on Maple
while the Van Huis car was
east bound on 29th.
Plant 5 and the Fafnir Bearing
Co.
Allen, Ms. Wiltse, Ms. Hibbard,
Ms. Kowalke, Carla Ver
Schure, Ms. Visscher and Ms.
Klungle.
The next regular meeting will
be held Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. and
will be preceded by a Board of
UNBEATEN IN DUALS - Holland's girls'
swimming team not only finished undefeat-
ed in dual meet action this season at 12-0-1
but also won the West Michigan Swim
League championship as well. Team mem-
bers include bottom row (left to right)
Margi Derks, diving coach, Nancy Vande
Water, Michele Bezile and Jo Ellen Ming.
Middle row: Chris Den Herder, Diane Hel-
mink, Lori Van Krimpen, Karen Kooyers,
Barb Miller and Coach Barb Bos. Top row:
Pam Brower, Sue Lightfoot, Kathy Westrate,
Leslie Rogers, Julie Barkel and Eileen
Doherty. Lightfoot, Bezile and Brower
competed in the diving regionals on
Tuesday while competing in the state
meet on Friday and Saturday Nov.
15-16 are Barkel (medley relay, 100 breast-
stroke, freestyle relay), Den Herder, (med-
ley relay, 200 I.M., 100 backstroke), Hel-
mink, (medley relay, 200 I.M., freestyle
relay), Kooyers (50 and 100 freestyle and
freestyle relay) and Miller (medley relay,
100 backstroke, freestyle relay). Vande
Water is an alternate in the 400 freestylerelay- (Sentinel photo)
patient in a nursing home in
Wayland; two sons, John
Timmermans of Holland and
Bob Timmermans of Costa
Mesa, Calif.; two daughters,
Mrs. Clarence (Albertha) Loo-
man and Mrs. Kenneth (Betty)
Piers, both of Holland; a son-
in-law, John Feenstra of Linden,
Wash.; three stepsons, Justin
Vollink of Wayland, Marinus of
Kalamazoo and Alfred of
Middleville; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Richard (Esther) Tuinstra
of Zeeland and Mrs. Max





DOUGLAS — Mrs. Melvin
(Olga M.) Smith, 66, of route
4, Fennville, died Tuesday
in Community Hospital, follow-
ing a five-month illness.
She had lived in Fennville
since her marriage in 1932 and
had worked at Bay Casting Co.,
Holland for 30 years, retiring
in 1970. She was a member of St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church, South
Haven. Two brothers and three
sisters preceded her in death.




Birthright of Holland held its
regular monthly meeting on
Nov. 7 in the Birthright office.
In the absence of the president,
Mrs. Norman Machiela, the
business meeting was conducted
by Mrs. Robert L. Bos, vice
president.
Speaker for the evening was
Sr. Regis Walling from Munroe.
Sr. Walling is presently work-
ing under a grant from the
state Heelth Department as
coordinator of the 33 Emergen-
cy Pregnancy Services
operating in the state. She
spoke on establishing a good
c 1 i ent-volunteer relationship,
and showed a film entitled “The
Reality of Abortion.”
It was announced that next
month’s meeting will be a
Christmas party Friday, Dec.6. *
Surviving are her husband, a Directors meeting at 5:30. Meet-
.-ijngs are he)d .n the ̂
Office, 89 West 1 1th St., and are
open to the public.
Hospital Notes
•Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were James R. For-
man, 549 West 31st St., Perring
F. Smith, Saugatuck; Elizabeth
Koning, 185 East 29th St.; Burt
Hammond, 648 West 48th St.;
Marjorie Nienhuis, 168 120th
Ave.; Hazel N. Vander Wal, 154
Oak Park Dr.; Charlotte E.
Wilson, 1595 Jerome; Michael
J. Trombley, 2553 Thomas; Ruth
M. Vander Kolk, 367 Country
Club Rd.; Patricia Ann Dunn.
New Richmond; John Hirdes,
Zeeland; Timothy Stephens, 319
West 23rd St.; Russell Tolsma,
Zeeland, and Harold A. Nien-
huis, 294 Wildwood.
Discharged Thursday were
Mary M. Binder, South Haven;
Amedeo Bossoletti, 363 West
17th St.; Ralph Brink, Zeeland;
Kathryn De Feyter, 170 129th
Ave.; Jimmy Hamm, 12875 Ren-
wood; Judy Hosta, 786 West 26th
St.; Mrs. Ken Machiela and
baby, 10731 Brookview; William
C. Miller, 56 West 13th St.;
Audrey Nyhoff, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Ascencion Rangel,
5904 142nd Ave.; Juanita Reyes,
150 Reed; Mrs. Jim Timmer,
646 Bosma, and Lois Van
Voorst, 152 East 37th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospit- !
al Monday were Lloyd Ross, 118
East 13th St.; John Carl Stille, |
Grand Haven; Herbert C. Van
Oort, 600 Myrtle; Annamae P.
Tasker, 572 Lake; Carol Joan
Johnson, 332 Westmont; Joyce
H. Rediess, South Haven; Jill
Ann Mohr, Zeeland; Joy Jip-
ping, 802 Paw Paw Dr.; Rick
Alan Gemmill, 53 West 33rd
St.; Frank A. Peterson, Birch-
wood Manor; Dale O. Mattis,
313 East 18th St.; Allen E.
Santora, 402 Homestead, and
Mrs. Lemnel Dornan, Fennville.
Discharged Monday were Rus-
sell Tolsma, Zeeland; Mrs. Gary
Bosma and baby, Zeeland; Mark
Allan Harrington, 1840 Main;
Mrs. Robert Linderman and
baby, South Haven; Minnie Shel-
don, 270 Lincoln, and Fedisio
Trevino, Fennvilk.
AWARD — Mrs. Kenneth
Baker of Allendale, Ottawa
County chapter chairman of
March of Dimes, receives
an award from Arthur Gall-
way, vice presidt nt and di-
rector of development for
the March of Dimes for hav-
ing the highest per capita
returns of a mother’s March
in Michigan.
several years ago: She was a
“Whom u.m.ia r member of Bet^e1 Reformed
wouW wZ Le8“ " Sr- hUSband died "
n wouldi 5™^ are two sons, John
Ini I? h ,m°£! 0f Dientb® and L®St®'- Of Hoi-
'Slmpthini Mtord th n6! ̂  ^ land: a dau8ht®r- Miss Johanna
hZ !nH8ai fami^ hi h Hulst of Ho,land and sevenhere and we ( amily) have en- grandchi|dren.
joyed our relationship at Hop? _ 
College and Holland.” . . ...
In Smith's five years at Hope, AlDCrt J. MONinK
his clubs have won 30 games, r L i. Ort
lost 14 and tied one. In the last jUCCUmDS Ol OvJ
three seasons, the Dutchmen GRAND RAPIDS - Albert J.
have won 22 times, dropped five Marlink, 80. of 2774 112th Ave
and tied one tilt for a blistering Holland died in St. Marv's
; .814 percentage. Hospital late Saturday following
Under Smith the Dutchmen a short illness
1 have turned from one of the He was a member of F i r s t
weak sisters in the MIAA to United Methodist Church. Hol-
one of the top small college land. A veteran of World War
powers in the country. I, he was a member of t h e
j It's just unfortunate that Gilbert D. Karsten Post,
! Olivet won the MIAA cham- American Legion, serving two
pionship. But Smith isn t feeling terms as commander, and of the
(sorry for himself, as he's Zeeland Barracks. He was for-
already looking forward to next merly employed at the Colonial
year's tilt with Doug Kay’s Mfg. Co.. Zeeland and had
Coi!Iet5‘ i bved Zeeland until moving to
The 1974 football season ended Holland several years ago.
officially Saturday but already, Surviving are’ a daughter.
Smith is thinking about next Miss Anna Marie Marlink of
year’s club, as he took down ! Holland; two sons, Jay of
all the names off the board of Dunedin, Fla. and Randall of
the seniors. Holland; a stepdaughter. Mrs.
The Dutchmen were a young James (Bernice) Veling of
club this year, losing only two Holland; seven grandchildren
senior defensive regulars and, and a sister, Mrs. Jennie
four on offense and will be a Rozema of Salida. Calif.
WIN AWARDS — Four awards, two state
and two on the batallion level, were pre-
sented to the Holland National Guard
during ceremonies at the Armory Saturday.
Second Lt Keith Klingenberg and Staff Sgt.
Roger Naber received a maintenance award
for achieving the highest degree of effi-
ciency in maintenance. Klingenberg is the
maintenance officer and Naber the supply
sergeant. Staff Sgt. William Shulz received
appointment to the Governor's 20 rifle
team, firing 12th in the state for the state
awards. First Lt. Dwayne Nienhuis received
a citation for having the highest rifle team
score in the battalion and Pfc. Larry Schie-
bach was honored for the highest individual
pistol shooting score in the battalion.
Kneeling (left to right) are Schiebach and
Shulz. Standing (left to right) are Klingen-
berg, Nienhuis and Naber.
(fantincl photo)
i




A New Spirit — A New People
Ezekiel 36:22-32
By C. P. Dame
Ezekiel is one of the great
men of the Bible who deserves
•e*. - to he better known. This lesson j
Thf Home of thr can help us to understand and
p°ub n sCh J fT every aPP>-eciate this dedicated ser-
\t h u r * d a y by The vant of God who taught the
Irfff t!nel ,rrm^8 wSi truth personal, individual
Eighth street. Holland, responsibility to God. a timely
Michigan, 4942;i truth for todav.
Second class postage paid at , r , .> . • . „„„„„ ,
Holland. Michigan. *• a ^*8^ SLObe of- - - honor. Ezekiel, like Jeremiah.
Editor and^Pubhsher was both a Priest and a prophet.- - Jeremiah strongly influenced
n92-2at4 Kzek'el- He was a captive with
king Jehoiachin and t c n
m-~u] thousand others in 597 B.C. and







The publisher shall not be liable W3S taken to Tel-abil) Oil the
for any error or errors in printing I shores of the river Chebar,
any advertising unless a proof of _ ... . • „
such advertising shall have been *3.15). After being a captive
obtained by advertiser and returned five years God called him to
Miss Sally Jo Speet
Miss Susan Stoner
______________ ________ Mr. and Mrs Robert Speet, m
sue h '"er rors mo r ^corrections" * noted P™*- Before beginning his route 2, Hamilton, and Mr and Susan stoner Ron Lucas Miss Sue Merz
Plainly thereon; and in such rase ministry he Sat down among Mrs. Leon Hulsman, route 3. p.,rpn(s 0r ||1P (.n.Inip .irp »|P 'V’ISS oue 'v'erz
tilu,le '3:14'I7K He was caUed and Keith Alan. ,,ucas IC9a| James s,
S.is ,;.p?h" S! Spat. '» be a pastor, teacher and Miss Speet is a student at Zee|and
by such advertisement. preacher in about 593 and serv- Davenport College of Business
tkrms OK Sul7™e™N_' ed until about 571 B.C. His ami her fiance is attending Fer-
One year, $7 oo; six months, fellow exiles thought they would r,s College,
rriirv ' ,nh,ren soon return home but he told An August wedding is plan-
subscriptions payable in advance them this Would not happen. He '
lTnotVrenewedromplly dlscontlnued sa*d that their sins had caused
Subscribers will confer a favor tb^ exile. His hearers were not
by reporting promptly any irregu- receptive for he called them
3M.23ii.n Wrl" °r ph'’0' "rebellious . imprudent, stiff-- : - - hearted, briers, thorns, scor-
OBSERVE VETERANS DAY P1011* ' l2:61- . . , „
Michigan and about half the J,erusfm, had !alan
other states in the country are a,,d .th,e temP‘e strayed the
observing Veterans Day loday Prophe worked hard to keep
despite the national observance allve the natron s sou and
held Oct 2B assure it that it had a future.
Nov. 'll ' holds special Tlhe surrounding nations said
significance to veterans because * ,at God could not take care
it was the date in 1918 that of ,Israe1I- By returning the
World War I officially ended. nat‘on cleansed by their exile,
The October date was selected God would show that he was
to allow citizens another of concei‘ned the nation “for
those weekend holidays but m*nc holy name's sake.”
veterans groups objected to Oet. H. God is ever active. Take
28 and pressured states for ret- ! n°te of the verbs which tell
urn of the Nov. 11 observance, about His activity— “1 will
Now congress has voted to sanctify ... take ... gather
change the observance back to bring ...sprinkle ... cleanse
Nov. 11 beginning in 1975. -- give ... put ... cause ..|
President Woodrow Wilson keep . . . save . . . verbs that
was voted DAR Good Citizen
by her classmates. The
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
| Chapter makes the award year-
' ly to high school girls who best
demonstrate the qualities of a
| good citizen.
The award has been given
since 1934. Citizenship refers to l
the girl as a citizen of the
United States regardless of
race, creed or color. She must I
display the qualities of depe-
BEGIN SECOND SEASON - The Piano
Club of Holland is beginning its second
season with some new members and new
names. A contest was held recently to name
the club with Kathy Ritsema and Cheri
Ritsema (standing, left) naming the
younger group of beginners through seventh
graders the Keyboard Club and Jayne
Borgman (standing, right) naming the
eighth through 12 grade group the Holland
Harmonizers. Todd Van Grouw (seated) is
a charter member of the club and Brian





u a iu iiiu ijuti iutb ui u pt- i i i
a“Sousrice' “" League Hears County
Miss Merz is active in Na- — . » , . . i
Social Services Head
l*ie IiCa8ue Women 1972 and again in 1973 for its Piano students through
sottball and is involved in Voters meeting held Monday at fine achievements, the various seventh grade will gather Fri-
numerous church activites. : pjr«.» Presbyterian Ch u rc h , j areas of service were shown, day, Nov. 15, at 3:45 p.m, in
iu iirW?S™!S° a uniembci : President Lois Workman remin- "Project 40" includes a pro- Wichers Auditorium on the
the West ttaua homecoming dc(j 0f the Reveuc gram for testing, com- Hope College Campus for the
0 1 ' Sharing Workshop Monday.' munication. motivation and first meeting of the year of theMiss Lynne Marie Morgan ,-h - ., . .. .
M, and Mrs. Mn Morgan, Rev,™, Mr, Earl W ^ I “ i^ra^ Hoiffi
Miss Karen Joan Bussies
1 714 State St., announce the £asmo» Dr.
engagement of their daughter,
Lynne Marie, to John Bareman. Trinitw f^i lilri
son of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y wU I IU
Thank Offering
tend the next unit meeting at for people in thus city under Harmonizers will meet Friday,
the Herrick Library on Nov. 26 the SWAT Program. N°v 22, at 3:45 p.m. in
at 7:30 p.m. on the “Michigan The Michigan Employment i Wlchcrs'
Shordines." Sbdes will be ^ commission lists all The groups wore formed last
shown and this meeting is open ...... , . . fi, ,, year to give private piano
to all interested people in the available jobs outside of the city studenls an opportunity toarea. of Detroit for people who want listen, perform, meet each other
Joanne Brooks introduced the emplovment immediately. and broaden their musical
A gay tree, filled with calico speaker. Larry Hilldore, direc- The Holland Dav Care Center knowledfie Kach meeting will
tetnig bags and designed t„r of Ottawa County Social jj t, ta the countn-. ' have * ^iai0fr»lure »"d i1"'
by Mrs. Gordon \an Tamelen, Services. He has been recogniz- „i||dore There are 20 monlh- Kclly Bakkcr wil1 show
Walter A. Eakley, 77, former- was the center of attraction in ^ for his innovative and chi|dren at present in nursery a fllm °n the p,ano'
ly of 270 West 11th St., died in rerheurst auditorium Monday creative programs in Ottawa sch0ois under hLs jurisdiction. The club is open to any area
a local convalescent home early night as Trinity Guild members County. The county has recently ’ , . , .. • piano student. Last year’s
today following a lengthy ill- presented their annual thank of- approved a two-year pilot pro- t,),nni ani >' . aven 1 membership exceeded 100
Rfam which involves .wry I Ea?menv.,l.!f, waf b*llt ,n "t' students. Rcfreshmcnls are
declared Nov. 11 “Armistice God saw the deep needs of His a!1(L^rc, HogCI Bllssi.eus’ Bareman. 683 Northshore Dr. Prpcontc Anm in I
Day" in 1918 and that date people and provided. The exiles J)1 "esl *-8th Stt' ann°unce ,he A Nov. 29 wedding is planned 1 ' ' MnnUOl
became a federal holiday in needed a new heart, God would ! engagement ot them daughter, _ar’A'S '"o'***- ̂
£»? VcU'S -rs1:; “SJ Sf f  « 1 " Succumbs a( 77
ed Veterans Day to the fourth changed by the experience of n,^n^pnl 2o weddlng 15 bemg
Monday in October as part of the exile in Babylon. The pro- p,annea-
me Monday Hoi id3ys Bill. phet spoke of sin. judgement
Michigan veteran of the Viet- and hope. WCTU IsShoWD
nanI- fr?_WI dofd tbls -vear III. God’s goodness evokes _.. . - _
voted them by the st ate theexdes wouldeenjoy0mleria1 OfiODt Born in Upper Michigan, he Mrs. Lincoln Scnnett led dev)- 1 |)erson 0n weifare( but the pro- !!!!! Tiui! 'in^Jnennt served in lke ^ of wichers
residents. nrosoeritv again and'then thev Mrs- Jacob Boerman hosted lived in Manistique for several [°ns' eallmg attention to the gram has not been accepted by !!!i!!,ll!i l at 3:45 P m with tht‘ meetings
But veterans will have to wait J,ou|d w[th ga new irit st0D meml)ers of the Woman’s Chris- years, then moved to Ypsilanti ^year bmthday celebration in HEW at the present time. 1 ' frcm 4 l0 5 p m- Thcre is a
until proper legislation is com- cxcusjng themselves Pfor their Han Temperance Union at their and to Holland following his re- marking a century of Hj|]dore sajd there were 41 ̂ i „h .?„a eui!llld C?,!ufl KHl4 SI fee to cover expenses,
pleted to receive their bonus j ( |v it ( November meeting held in her tirement ten years ago. He was by H^formed church |)rograms operating in Ottawa i K Kach grolJP wdl meet three
checks. Some believe they S heir sEnes borne Friday afternoon. Mrs. A. a carpenter end a veteran of ^ year s offerings coUnty whie Kent County only vegetables raised here pus he f J^ SnkrSkianS! K Erancis^c'o haI' lha* ->• ^“S including aLrch.5 ' “ S“eS PW ‘brougho^ the , l» KM .per person a day A answered by Eleanor Palma or
ness.
Howital Notes "living arc b«Rh«rs.|“ the'aH Cm" ^ ^ Mary Vande LindellUblHllll IVULtb loame yourselves in your own Mrs Boerman shared a letter CvU-ncipr nf UniinrH ami Vnr mversary theme. ,. • .. e • as much and a nursing home _____
Admitted to Holiand Hospital Z ^ ^ 'rei? ̂  Which ”™ed 7 M?ecm T, di^T ^end U I ^ Em lo^ it Proems would cost 120 « day. TAtey need — , .
Tiday were Ruben MiraSda, I TodaX?hu?ch needs mem- dun!’-g ,C0UrSte of 'hc 'hreP sisler^ 'R5' Harr>' Chrfstaas 7eet i n e / and »«• Vouth in Man Power. Ot- , at r d i nolland JURIOrS
mxs ,*-»«. s is . , rir-s p S'jtrss , seux , r ! s- sr 1 tjsjxxts R“trd i , 2 and 3
;rs- sjws xr.-s'— "= : = in Boys 12 1%
- 'SZXX*"- “ -w-r - .?Mt! s 5 ire 'ir.-r
Fernando Amaya and baby, 209 k k g ^ J,h 1,0n of Ho,land and severa! with Gertrude Lievense. ' a job has been created lor KandU DifeCtOf
West 15th St.: Harvey Bouwman, MfS. MarV CareV ' and Elna St°cker, appearing in „ nieces neohews and
198 East Fifth St.; Dorothy ̂  7 costume, who narrated pictures I nieCeS’ nepnev'S dnd
Brown, 155 James St.; Mrs. Digc nf AqG 90 of a trip taken by tbem to ' ______________
Jan De Jonge and baby, Zee- various countries in the Orient, ii H f Ira 7
land; Gary Kievit, 2727 120th GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. They also disP,ay®d cur*os /V\rS. U. LIOVGr S
Ave.; Mrs. Paul Geerlings and .. r r, nn , They covered 26.000 miles in n .l C L
baby, Hamilton; Robert Mac|^ ary E‘ Carey’ 90, of “4fl •N'or' 24 days. Miss Adrianna Steketee Brother SuCCUmDS
Arthur. Douglas; George Dr'. d*^ Moday in a closed with prayer.
.Special Thanksgiving lh®m. “Project 40" was a . r, .
reminiscences were presented and Bevenue Sharing Funds IS l\l WODIS L.lUb
informally while dessert was were used to fund this new idea. .
served, with a bright calico The training facilities have UUGSl op60 KGT
plant being presented to Linda helped the mother take some
Farran for her account of a financial responsibility for her The creative program of Kan- Doezermf of Grand Rapids^ln
holiday sharing. j children. du Industries was explained to doubles. Appledorn-Tony Burton
Three Holland juniors Jon Et-
terbeek, Scott Appledorn and
Tom Bosch are rankca one, two
and three respectively in boys
12 singles in the 1974 Western
Michigan Tennis Association
rankings.
Tim Long Ls rated second in
10 singles and is first with Boh
Moomey, 91 East 17th St.; local nursing home following a Mrs. Amber Fletcher assisted DOUGLAS - Henry C. Hoy, Mrs: Otto Schaap presided at “Attitude Moduication" has the members of the Holland . 0f Grand Rapids are ranked
Janet Nyland, 4411 A 64th Ave • linoprinn illnp« Mrs. Boerman in serving 76- of Dougls- dled late To®5’ tbe business meeting which been controversial, and has only Kiwams Club at Us meeting first in boys 12 doubles.
Richard Renes, 1455 Ottawa 1 ? Ine refreshments. day in Community Hospital fol- featured brief reviews of new been tried on 54 clients to date. Monday in the Warm Friend Greg Amaya of Holland is
Beach Rd.; Dennis Ross, 118 Born in Ironton, she had been The holiday meeting will be lowing a lingering illness. books by Mrs. Gordon Van Success depends on a better Motor Inn. Roy Sullivan, opera- j first in boys 14 .singles while
East 15th St.; Carl Stegink, living in the Holland area for held Dec. 13. He and his wife moved to the' Oostenburg and the introduction self-concept, and it is hoped that lions director of Kandu. stated Jeff Etterbeek is first in boys
Southgate; Gertrude Veele, 268 the past seven years. ---- Saugatuek-Douglas area where of the record “Reveal Christ this training could improve a that the chief purpose of this 1 18 singles. Jeff Etterbeek-Greg
West 15th St., and Gertie Ver c1IP.,iuln<, arp Ha.mhtPr ! Mnrfin Ho Kloinn his sister, Mrs. Donald (Alice) Anew” by Mrs. Wilbur Daniels, person's attitude toward himself organization is the rehabilitation Hodgman of Kalamazoo areg S .1 v,ulim IMcinc clover has been a resident, Members of the Hope circle and help him become more self- of mentally and physically han- first in doublesBeek, 49 East 32nd St.
Admitted Saturday were ^grandsons' ^uv W^andEdi ' DlGS In FloriHn thrce years ag0 on his retire* served a-s hostesses.
Wilma Woltman, 1194 Lakeview 1 r,unua ment. Bom in Chicago, 111., he
Dr.; Verna Srb., South Haven; . sisters ’ Mrs Maida Fusee CLEAHWATER- Ela - was a contractor there until Miss Carol Kleinheksel
William Newstead, Box 714; Mertm De Kleine- 71 • of 4970 retirement. He served in World /nr/ lnhn Rnm^s hAnrry
Gregory Kalmink, Hamilton, f"du |aS„ George- 40th Ave.. Hudsonville, died War I. in the U. S Army from An° °hn Barnes Marry
here, early today. 1917 to 1919 and received thej Miss Carol K 1 e i n h e k s e 1 , ,bat 89 per cent of the welfare
Surviving are his wife, Hen- Distinguished Service Cross and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ^ses could be rehabilitated,
. milton, m.ia- lTS j
and Addie Stepp,' 116 West 16th be'b of Grand Rapids.S . --
sustaining. dicapped persons.
Many of the clients who hove Kandu performs a variety of
had the training are now work- manufacturing operations and
ing successfully in responsible services for numerous local in-
positions. Hilldore is confident
Discharged Saturday were JJ/lvnifnl Nnfp<i lle*,a: two daughters, Mrs. the Italian Cross. Kleinheksel of A-4044 50th St.. and tbe case load could be cut
Runialda Cuellar, 307 West 13th UVoJJlLUl llULtb John (Selma) Vande Schraaf Surviving in addition to his Holland, and John Barnes of St. tfcwn substantially in Ottawa
St.; Cornelia Dirkse, 213 East Admitted to Holland Hospital of Jenison and Mrs. Arden wife, Charlotte and his sister, Johns, were married Nov. 1 in County.
Lakewood Blvd.; Robert Garcia. Tuesday were Benjamin Wilson, | (Harr>et) Shuck of Zeeland; a Mrs. Clover are two brothers. Eugene, Ore., where they are He concluded his remarks
I3680 ,^Vo0-t?i cC •Narg.1® Kennville; Judith Walantyn, Big son. Gary of Hudsonville; six Louis of Chicago and Clarence ; both employed. with many fine slides showing
kTmv': ii?? lofir ct ’ m erad Rapids; Deanna Smith, 40th grandchildren and three sisters, of Villa Park. 111.; another sis- Both are graduates of Grand | the Ottawa County Social
^ Pocf i a y West Apartments. A-108; Judith Mrs. Edward Lubbers, Mrs. ter, Mrs. Herman (Louise) | Valley State Colleges and are Services in action in this area,
ipnnip pppi^if I Terpstra, 2534 Williams Ave.; Cornelius Brewer and Mrs. Seholle of Oceanside, Calif., now living at 890 Snell St., Since the bureau in Ottawa
QI \tarip P?vc 0. yv!c o- I Joan De ',onge' Hami,lon; Isa- Arthur Alderink, all of Holland ar.d several nieces and nephews. Eugene. Ore. 97405. County received an award in
M., Marie 1 lys, 81 West 3otn me[ Morales, 194 West 18th St.; --- ---
u If oon, J?.,n uEuiman, and Harry Bose. 261 West 22nd St.;
baby, 3294 Washinglon Ave ; Erie Schweibert, 1308 Post Ave.,
June Richmond. 287 Roosevelt; and Irene Caslr0 339 Washi
Thomas ameenge. 364 West 21st ,nn avp
St.; Zita Spradling, 40 East 27th n. . , T
St.; Michael Trombley, 2553 f..D!sch^ed T,,J.ccsd?.)'. t.were
Thomas Ave., and Hazel Vander ^lndy Blnnd?j 55^!1C^1?4an'
Wal 154 Oak Park Dr Kathleen Davidson, 4673 Cotton-
Admitted Sunday were Maxine 1wo°d ; Davjd P®. Vries, Zee-
Tromp, Fennville; Mary land: Thomas Gebbie. 127 West
Bremer, Hudsonville; Cindy St.; Belinda Hackney, 416
Brandt, 155 Michigan; Ascension )^esf 21‘<’t St.; Mark Hyde, \21
Rangel, 5904 142nd Ave.’; Jean ̂ ^b St.; Chad Jacobs, 523
Cnossen, 1139 Lincoln Ave.; Butternul Dr ; M- Kfllberme Me
Thomas Gebbie. 127 West joth ' cl?ske>'* 790 Southgate; Ruben
St.; Hubert Jimmerson. 210 Miranda. 51 West 17th St.;
East 16th St.; David De Vries Grace Menhuis, 333 Lakewood
Zeeland; Harold Schwander. B,vd- Lot l24; Harold Schwan-
West Olive; Kenneth Peck. der. West Olive; John Turic,
363 Marquette; William Kish- N4 West 10th St., and Stephen
korn, 2269 Black Lake Ave.; | Watkins, Fennville.
Belinda Hackney, 416 West 21st -
St.; John Batjes, 122 East 15th Sophomore Women Areami H°P* ^ C“P Vict°”
Cottonwood Dr. The sophmore women of Hope
Discharged Sunday were Amy
Dennis, Hudsonville: Mrs. Erik ̂ ollt‘ge won tbc Nykerk C u p
Fowler and baby. 3828 65th St.; competition held Saturday in
Gregory Kalmink, Hamilton; Civic Center.
Mrs. Paul Kuipers and baby, 283 The event, a counterpart to
Brooklane; Janet Polet, 106 the annual freshmen -sophomore
West 20th St.; Mrs. Gerald Polk pull by the college’s men.
and baby. Fennville; Timothy features theatrical, oratorical
Stephens, 319 West 23rd St., and musical competition
and Beth Walters, 6621 120th between the women of the twoAre. 1 classes.
dustries. Presently 75 area
residents are receiving training
and work experience through
this organization. Sullivan noted
that seven persons were placed
in full time jobs with local in-
dustry during the past six
months.
The invocation at the dinner
meeting was given by Maynard
TcrBorg while singing was led
by Bill Sikkel and Henry Vander
Linde. Kiwanis president Bill
Hekman announced that Major
John Kimmon of the Salvation
Army had been elected to mem-
bership.
Mary Lou Van Ommen
Is Feted at Shower
Mary Long-Tammie Paauwe
are pitted first in girls 16 doub-
les while Tracey Driesenga-Ann
Naiits of Mason are second in
girls 18 doubles.
Long, Paauwe and Driesenga
are ranked third, fifth and sixth
in that order in girls 16 sing-
les. Patti Gogolin and Kelli
Driesenga are rated sixth and
eighth in 14 and under compet-
ition.
Tercse Long is first in girls
12 singles and teams with Susan
Scott of Kalamazoo for a No.




Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi met Monday even-
. • „ u -j i • u *n8 al Die home of Mrs. Ted
A miscellaneous bnda shower !Jlln b|ul with M G
was given Friday honoring lctt, president conductiy ,he
Mary Lou Van Ommen at the business session
home of Mrs, Charles Raak, 317 Mrs BaS announced that
MATHEMATICS WINNERS — Students from Holland and
Hamilton high schools captured top honors in the 2nd an-
nual Lampen Mathematics contest at Hope College this
past Saturday Holland High won first place as a team in
competition against schools in classes A and B while Hamil-
ton was the winner in the C-D division. Pictured above (left
to right) are Tom Bos, a teacher at Hamilton High; Tom
Rigterink, Hamilton, runnerup in the individual competition;
Rick Bosch, Holland, the individual champion; Dr. Elliot
Tanis, chairman of the Hope mathematics department;
Hope President Gordon J. Van Wylen; and Al Osman and
Alan Myaard, teachers at Holland High. Approximately 260
students from 24 western Michigan high schools participted.
(Hope College photo)
Ottawa St., Zeeland.
Guests included Mrs. Henry
Zwiers, Mrs. Earl Zoerhof, Mrs:
Dale Borgman, Mrs. Neal
Kossen, Mrs. John Tripp, Mrs.
Charles Raak, Mrs. Henry Tim-
mer, Miss Marcia Wabeke, Mrs.
Seward Wabeke, Mrs. Willis
Witteveen, Mrs. Harold
Guerink, Mrs. Joe Raak, Mrs.
; June Roelofs, Miss Debbie
| Roelofs, Mrs. Henry Overzet,
Mrs. Al Van Ommen, Mrs. Vern
De Vries, Mrs. Dave Kossen,
Mrs. Ken Overzet. Unable to
attend were Mrs. Bill Raak and
i Mrs. Rog Wabeke.
Lunch was served end games
i were played with prizes award-
! ed.
Miss Van Ommen will become
the bride of Randy Roelofs in
December.
a progressive dinner will be
held jointly with Xi Beta Tan
Chapter on Nov. 16. A wine
tasting party is planned Nov.
22 to which prospective mem-
bers will be invited. Plans arc
being finalized for both events
by Mrs. Melvin Ott, social chair-
man, and her committee.
The next scheduled meeting
wil be a joint cultural program
to be presented by John Wilson
of Hope College. The program
is entitled “Modern and Con-
temporary Art” and will hc
given Nov. 18 at the De Will
Cultural Center.
Mrs. Robert Gallant gave a
program on cosmetics entitled
“Painting the Person” which
dealt with contemporary and
primitive ideas and customs.
Co-hostess was Mrs. Ott.
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Building permits issued for
the month of October, 1974 by
the Holland Township building
inspector, Harry Nykerk reach-
ed 33 and totaled $380,350. They
follow:
C. G. Schamper, part of
section 7, NE 13936 Quincy St.,
house, $18,500; self, contractor.
John De Jonge, Lot 28 and
Pt. Lot 29, West Park Addition,
house, $17,000; self contractor.
Marvin Ummen, Lot 35,
Riemersma’s No. 2, house
$20,000; self, contractor.
Irvin Bos, 475 West Maerose
Ave., house $55,000; self, con-
tractor.
Donald Weatherwax, 1 2 4
Vander Veen Ave., remodeling,
l S350; self, contractor.
Robert Jacobs, 377 Arthur
Ave., remodeling, $1,200; self,
I contractor.
Rein Wolfert, 608 Hayes St.,
remodeling, $3,000; Ken'Beelen,
contractor.
...... ..... .v«.uH„u.a, ! MUton Villanueva, 270 North
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Jeffers<>n, remodeling, $ 600 ;
Kamphuis, 13436 Bingham St., contractor,
became the bride of Thomas i . Zwagerman. 12 13 2





Miss Debra Lynn Kamph is,
Mayor Names Charter ̂  yu;
Exploratory Committee n ..
Permits Net
$620,364
Mayor Lou Hallacy appointed
a nine-member Charter Revis-
ion Exploratory Committee at a
meeting of City Council Thurs-
day night. The meeting was
changed from Wednesday be-
cause of election pressures.
Named to the committee are
former Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr.
as chairman, Vernon D. Ten
Cate, Helena Winter, Mary Lou
Rollick, David John, Patrick
Thompson, David Vander Kooi,
Jessie Dalman and Thelma
Castaneda.
The committee will be of a
year’s duration studying revis-
ions of the charter adopted in
the early 1950’s. Vernon Ten
Cate was chairman at that time.
Since that time, Holland has
more than quadrupled in size.
Council also approved a $1,000
appropriation for contingen-
cies. The committee’s function
is one of exploration only.
Should a Charter Study Com-
mission be recommeded, a pub-
lic vote would be called.
In other business, a city man-
ager progress report on the
Central Ave. sanitary sewer now
uiuier construction revealed
that some residences on Central
Ave. are served by other than
the Central Ave. sewer and
sewer leads are being installed
at a cost of $5,000. It was also
V. Lokers, son of Mr. and Mrs! James Sl * remodeling, $350; ^ ,al f6®81 si? badly
Vernon Lokers, 215 West Main dobn Nyboer, contractor. detenonated water services areLokers, 215 Main , , •
St., Zeeland, on Thursday. Rlchard Dreyer, 4367 112th
Harlem Reformed C h u r c h f™, ' ™modeim8 “lf.
provided the setting for the t()r|. °r' „ . D . inpj
evening ceremony performed by F , h s£e SI3
the Rev. Norwood K. Reck, self ron r'^ nT 8’ ^
Mrs. Henry A. Hassevoort was ‘ n’ c j • w . „ .
......
Chosen as attendants were Bert Van Kampen, 140 Vander
Mrs. Wayne Kamphuis. matron Veen Ave., remodeling, $2,100;
of honr ; Mrs. Max Lokers and V & S Siding, contractor
Miss Yvonne Tjalma. Calvin Hirdes, 279 Aniline
bridesmaids; Max Lokers, best Ave., remodeling, $500; self,
man; Wayne Kamphuis and contratcor.
David Bosma, groomsmen, and Wesley Vander Ark, 10468
Daryl Hassevoort and Gary Beechnut Lane, remodeling,
Mehrtens, ushers. Flower girl $350; self, contractor,
was Amy Jo Kamphuis and Raymond Prince, 4155 120th
ringbearer was Todd Allen Ave., garage, $2,000; self, con-
Kamphuis. The bride's personal tractor,
attendant was Mrs. Ronald Vernon Teske, 396 West
Kamphuis. Greeter was Angela Maerose Ave., garage. $2,000;
Beth Kamphuis. g. Schamper, contractor.
The bfidc, escorted to the William Nies, 654 Tennis Ct.,
altar by her father, wore a floor garage, $3,500; self contractor.
• length gown of white sata peau Dennis Rowe, 172 Coollidge
featuring a sheer princess Ave, garage, $50; self, con-
neckline accented with flower tractor.
appliques. The high collar, Jeanette Jackson, 544
natural waistline and lone sheer Pinecrest Dr., garage, $500;
sleeves were trimed with Venice self, contractor.
lace as was the skirt which Henry Breederland, 14 8 5
formed a cathedral train edged i Center St., utility building, $350;
with a double ruffle. The man- self, contractor.
tilla and blusher trimmed with Jack Clark, 165 Manley St., |
matching lace was held by a utility building, $350; self, con- 1
camelot cap headpiece. She car- tractor.
ried a cascade bouquet of white ; Milton Fletcher, 109 River I
sweetheart roses, stephanotis, | Hills Dr., utility building, $350;
ivy, a lavender orchid and self, contractor.
baby's breath. Marlene Wiersma, 74 Scotts I
Her attendants were attired ̂ r-’ ut'hty building, $150; self,
in floor * length gowns of light contractor,
lavender organdy with hand em- ; "°eksema, Inc., 11267 Chicago
brodered flower clusters, having j;r • rem‘>deling, $6,000; Harvey
set-in belts, high collars and Rnoper. contractor,
long sheer sleeves. Their white . ^Iar Excavating, M10 147th
picture hats were trimmd with Ave, rfmodebn8, S10.000! sell-
purple ribbon and they carried contractor
white baskets of assorted „ an(J ij00 ̂  500
shades of lavender chrysan- 1t-'«hthi-t'Ji"dusItrVal c0":
themuns filled with struct, on, «>•«»: Lakewood
being replaced by the Board of
Public Works.
Council approved a request
for water service at 821 Lin-
coln Ave. subject to certain
conditions listed by the Board of
Public Works.
Transfer of a liquor license
for Redder's Party Store was
approved after reviews by de-
partment heads revealed no ob-
jections.
A traffic signal agreement
with the State Highway Depart-
ment pertaining to left turnout
lanes on US-31 bypass at Eighth,
16th and 32nd Sts. was tabled
until the next meeting.
A communication from the
Liquor Control Cimmission in-
formed Council that Alfred and
Charlene Von Ins have amend-
ed the request for transfer of
classification of their B-Hotel
license and now request a class
C license. It was referred to
the city manager.
A letter from the Holland Area
Historical Advisory Committee
offered suggestions for a bicen-
tennial celebration.
The Salvation Army was gran-
ted a license to solict funds on
streets from Nov. 25 to Dec. 24.
A Hospital Board report on
revising medical staff bylaws,
rules and regulations was tabl-
ed until next meeting.
A copy of a letter from the
Board of Public Works to Wil-
liam V. Taylor of El Jobean,
Fla., was read. Taylor had ob-
jected to water charges on three
properties, and the BPW sought
to untangle the maze of proper-
ty exchanges which had not been
reported to them.
Council acknowledged with
thanks gifts to Herrick Public
Library and Holland Hospital.
Hospital gifts listed a painting
"Lobsterman” from Mrs. Vic-
tor Milliken, and a contribu-
tion in honor of Clarence Bec-
ker from the Padnos Founda-
tion.
Gifts to the library included
a charge out desk valued at
$3,937.53 from Herman Miller
Co. of Zeeland, and two books
from the Garden Club, “The
Complete Flower Arranger” and
“Great Gardens of America”
honoring flower show chairman
in 1973 and 1974.
An annual report of the Hu-
man Relations Commission for
1973-74 was filed.
Council, on recommendation
of the Planning Commission,
denied an application from Ger-
ald VanNoord for rezoning 20
acres southwest of 40th St. and
Ottawa Ave. from agricultural
to apartment zoning.
A bit of humor was injected
by the city attorney in response
to a question three- weeks ago
on the definition of pettifoggery
in connection with a request
from Precision Pettifoggery for
a tavern license to operate the
Crazy House Saloon on East
Eighth St. The report, provided
gratis, defined petifoggery as
a disreputable shyster lawyer or
an unscrupulous person dealing
in legal chicanery. The report
was greeted with laughter and
was accepted as information.
In a more serious vein, Coun-
cil approved the city attorney’s
recommendation to appoint
Thomas Thornhill as an addi-
tional deputy city attorney.
Thornhill who grew up in Hol-
land has joined the law firm
of Cunningham, Hann and Mar-
quis.
Mayor Hallacy presided at the
meeting which lasted an hour
and 35 minutes. All councilmen
were present. The invocation
was given by the Rev. Terry





green '  wancwi
velvet buttons and b a by ' s Cof . ™ntractor
Smith-Douglass Co., James St.
‘ ' It „. ... and railroad tracks, industrial
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer hnsmg construction $4,600; A. De
were master and mistress of Weerd and Sons, contractor
ceremonies at the reception in Kaikman Redi.Mix Co ^
the church. Mr. and Mrs. James Sl> j n d u s t r j a , con.
Ronald Kamphuis served punch jStruction, $200,000; self, con-
and Mary Lokers and David tractor.
Lokers registered the guests. Hi-Way Party Store, 394
Assisting with the gifts were Chicago Dr., sign, $300; Sun
Miss Karen Wagner, Miss Jodi Kay Sign and Glass Co., con-
Otting and Miss Mary tractor.
Veneklasen. Side Door Party Store, 685
Following a Florida honey- Douglas Ave., sign, $300; Sun
moon, the couple will reside at Hay Sign, contractor.
376 Lindy St., Zeeland. Ottawa Glass Co., 280 North
The bride is employed by De River Ave., sign, $300; Sun Ray
Proes Pharmaceutical Co. and Sign, contractor,
the groom is employed by his William Keefer, 12345 Quincy
father at Lokers Shoes in St., agricultural construction,Zeeland. $2,400; self, contractor.
DA V Holds Annual
Veterans Day Banquet
'Die Disabled American Vet- 1 tired, who spoke about the
erans, Chapter 14. of Holland railway car in which the sign
held their annual Veterans Day
benquet Tuesday night in the
Warm Friend Motor Inn.
After a prayer of thanks for
another Veterans Day celebra-
tion of peace by Chaplain Ben
Ten Cate, Commander Peul
Fisher disclosed plans and ne-
gotiations being studied for the
purchase of a large building, ISO
ft. by 80 feet., located on two
and a half acres of land on the
north side of Lakewood near
Beeline Rd.
Fisher noted that if price
agreements can be reached,
the chapter hopes to purchase
the structure for the purpose of
converting the property into a
future Chapter Home tor Dis-
abled American Veterans. He
asked for support, suggestions
and participation of the women
of the DAV Auxiliary.
HOLTON — Saugatuck’s In-
dians improved their season
record from last year by two
games here Friday night by
decking Holton, 34-12.
Coach Jack Lampen’s fighting
squad completed the year with
an overall 5-4 record.
Joe Bekken’s 20-yard rln for
a TD with a blocked punt gave
the Indians a 6-0 lead.
After Holton tied the count at
6-6 on a 69-yard pass play, the
Indian’s Rick Klaynik fell on
a fumble in the end zone for a
TD. Bill Wilson passed to Bek-
ken for the PAT.
Keith Aalderink returned a
pass interception 65 yards for
another Saugatuck touchdown
While Jim Hutchins ran nine
yards for another score. Wilson
completed the Indian scoring
with a quarterback sneak.
Hutchins finished the evening
with 80 yards in rushing.
Dampen had kind words for
the play of Bekken and Don
Berry.
ing of the World War I armis-
tice, took place. A large map,
showing the displacement of
aimies, that hung on the wall
proved the hopelessness of the
German armies.
He also spoke of the care
and respect of Flanders Field,
of the neatness of the white
crosses and the well tended
lawns that is still cared for to-
day in respect for the lives of
men who died.
Japinga spoke of serving in
Fiance in World War II and
spoke of discovering a WW I
undiscovered American soldier’s
grave, and making his report.
The soldier was moved to Flen-
ders Field.
Fisher extended his apprecia-
tion to Japinga and his wife
and also expressed his appre-
iciation to Michigan voters who
The banquet meeting was passed the proposal to pay Vict-
turned over to DAV State sor- nam veterans a bonus,
vice officer and former State “
Commander Edward Mecher, AcCIfl GlltS
master of ceremonies, follow-
ing a short demonstration of
the activities of German and
American soldiers in uniforms
in the hour preceding 11 a.m.,
Nov. 11, 1918, and the friendly
exchange of war souvenirs that
took place after signing the
armistice.
Speaker for the evening was
Lt. Col. Martin Japinga, re-
Cars operated by Patricia Ann
Schonfeld, 29, of 51 East 20th
St., and. Joseph Martin Von-
drash, 16, of Allegan, collided
Thursday at 1:11 p.m. at 14th
St. and Maple Ave. Police said
the Schonfeld car was north-
bound on Maple while the Von-





The Free Methodist Church of
Zeeland presented the program
for Haven Park Nursing Cen-
ter's residents November birth-
day party.
Prior to the program, Hester
Berghorst played the piano and
Tena Bartells the accordian
while the residents gathered in
the Activities Room. Mrs. Dor-
othy Bouman introduced the
program, leading the singing
“Trust and Obey” with the re-
sidents joining in song.
Mrs. Edith Berghorst sang
“The Touch of His Hand on
Mine” followed by a reading
given by Mrs. Bartells. The
program was concluded by a
second solo by Mrs. Berghorst,
“My Father Planned It All.”
Just prior to the lunch, the re-
sidents did some group singing
of favorite oldtime hymns.
Stanley Ellens, administrator,
welcomed the residents and in-
troduced each of the birthday
residents. Mrs. Ruth Harsevoort,
activities director, presented
them with a small birthday gift
from Haven Park.
Honored guests were Reka
Barense, 81; Gertrude Busscher
75; Lozena Barton, 84; Nellie
Gray, 87; Harry Hulst, 72; Anna
Lugten, 85; Jennie Meeuwsen,
31; Hattie Meyer, 67; Mattie
Ovens, 85; John Scholten, 85;





MUSKEGON - Three Hol-
land girls were in double fig-
ures here Thursday night, as
the Dutch topped Mona Shores,
53-50.
Jane Boeve led the way with
six fielders and three free
throws for 15 points. Sue Bush
had five and one totals for 11
markers and Dawn Israels
three and four rounds for 10
counters.
The Dutch led at the first
period horn, 10-6 and increased
the margin at halftime to 28-
20. After three quarters Mona
was on top, 36-33.
Patti Ebels was a one-man
gang as Holland’s reserves
decked the Sailors, 52-42. Ebels
canned 14 field goals and nine
free throws for 37 markers.
Dawn Vliem followed with
eight points.
Israels and Bush led the var-
sity in rebounds while pacing
the reserves were Julie Van
Eck and Vliem.
Varsity mentor Virginia Borg-
man was pleased with the over-
all play of both teams, espec-
ially the defense.
Holland (53)
Israels, 3-4-10: Bush. 5-MI;
Boeve. 6-3-15: Rozeboom. 3-1-7;
Armstrong, 2-0-4; Wyckoff. J.0-4;
DeWaard, I-0-2. Totals 22-9-53.
John Rook, 62,
Dies in Hospital
John Raak, 62, of 12200 New
Holland St., died in Holland
Hospital Thursday following a
heart attack.
He was a member of North
Holland Reformed Church, a
former consistory member, Sun-
day School and catechism teach-
er. He had also served on the
former North Holland School
board and had been employed
by Gra-Bell Truck Lines for 35
years, prior to his recent re-
tirement.
Surviving are his wife, Jean;
three sons, Edwin of Fennville,
Stanley of Dorr and Robert of
Holland, nine grandchildren and
two sisters, Mrs. Clarence
(Johnana) Walters and Miss
Carrie Raak, both of Zeeland.
Ottawa Court
Grants Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court:
Melodic L. Johnson from
Duane A. Johnson, wife given
custody of three children.
Robert Michmerhui?en from
Nancy Michmerhuizen.
Billy Gene Holloway from
Shirley Ann Holloway.
Bonnie Ellen Sobota from
Joseph Martin Sobota, wife re-
stored name of Byrne.
Sixty-nine building permits
totaling $620,364 were issued by
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt during October.
Three permits accounted for a
great share of the total: North-
ern Firbe, $88,750; Christ Mem-
orial Church, $254,000; Kandu
Industries, $53,000.
There were two applications
for new houses, $61,528; founda-
tion for a six-unit apartment,
$18,000; three residential acces-
sory, $6, 2C0; 39 residential acces-
terations, $56,488 and seven re-
sidential accessory, $4,323.
There were four industrial al-
terations, $173,500; one commer-
cial, $30,000; five commercial
alterations, $16,000; two instit-
utional, $254,225; one fence, $100
and four signs.
Seventeen applications for
building and sign permits total-
ing $53,364 were filed this week.
They follow:
Peoples State Bank, 32 East
Eighth St., utility building, $200;
self, contractor.
R.E. Barber Ford, 640 East
Eighth St., remodel used car
office and add bay to garage,
$30,000; Lamar Construction,
contractor.
R.E. Barber, 724 Columbia
Ave., aluminum eaves, $900;
V and S Siding contractor.
Peter Reinhardt, 307 South
Waverly, aluminum siding,
$1,700; Vand S Siding, contrac-
tor.
George Bayolo, 125 East 16th
St., panel kitchen and two bed-
rooms, $500; self, contractor.
Robert Washburn, 1298 South
Shore Dr., aluminum siding, $1,-
700; Vandcn Bout Siding, con-
tractor.
Ann Selles, 50 East 20th St.,
aluminum siding, $1,900; Van-
den Bout Siding, contractor.
Spanish Apostolic Church, 230
West 12th St., new ceiling, $100;
self, contractor.
Chemetron 491 Columbia Ave.,
partitions and ceiling, $10,000;
Art Witteveen, contractor.
Wickes Lumber Co., 182 West
31st St., temporary sign; self,
contractor.
Jack Tietsma, 151 West 12th
St., aluminum siding, $3,400;
Ronald Oevrbeek, contractor.
Cornie Overweg, 129 West
15th St., remodeling, $3,000; self
contractor.
Holland Wire Products, 153
West 10th St., demolition; Hout-
ing and Meeusen, contractor.
Ottawa Savings and Loan, 12
East Ninth St., demolition,
house and garage, Routing and
Meeusen, contractor.
Ottawa Savings and Loan, 11
East 10th St., demolish con-
crete block building, Routing
and Meeusen, contractor
Robert Vander Hooning, 897
South Washington; ceiling, $150;
John Mulder, contractor.
Robert Vander Hooning, 897




ANN ARBOR - Mrs. H.
Blakeslee (Muriel E.) Crane,
84, formerly of Fennville, died
here Thursday.
She was a member of the
Mother Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Boston, Mass., the Fenn-
ville Women’s Club and the Ru-
binstein Club of Fennville. She
had lived in Fennville for 57
years, moving to Ann Arbor in
1971. Her husband died in 1967.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Herbert (Shirley) Galliher
Jr. of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Roy
(Emilyn) Hickman of Holland
and Mrs. Kenneth (Elizabeth)
Carlson of Fennville; two sons,
Albert and Robert Crane, both
of Fennville; 17 grandchildren;
eight great-grandchildren and




Mrs. Dick (Lillian) Nieuws-
ma, 82, of 602 Pleasant St., died
Friday evening in Holland Hos-
pital following a short illness.
She was born in Olive Township
and resided there all her life.
She was a member of Central
Park Reformed Church and of
the Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are three sons, Har.
ris D. of Grand Haven, Dr. Ed-
win J. of Saugatuck and Dr.
Dick H. of Kwanjw, Korea;
three daughters, Mrs. Paul
(Betty) Houtman of Tulsa,
Okla., Mrs. W. (Ruth) Forberg
of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
John (Dorothy) De Ridder of
Holland; 19 grandchildren; 22
great-grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Peter (Clara) Nieuwsma of
Grant.
Open House Is Held
At Lincoln School
The Lincoln School PTO and
faculty hosted an open house at
the school on Wednesday. Par-
ents were special guests with
local residents also invited.
Classrooms were open for
visits shortly after 9 a.m. and
continued throughout the day.
In addition to regular classroom
activities, parents and visitors
had the opportunity to meet the
art and gym specialists and ob-
serve speech therapy, remedial







ball team ended its season with
the same record as the 1973
squad here Friday night by los-
ing to rugged Muskegon Mona
Shores, 33-6.
First year mentor Ray
Backus directed the Dutch to
a 3-6 record. Wins came over
Muskegon Heights, Benton Har-
bor and Grand Rapids Chris-
tian.
The Sailors of Coach Jason
Loving finished the season with
their second best record ever
at 7-2. Their only losses were
et the hands of Muskegon Cath-
olic, the top rated Class B team
in the state and a fine Traverse
City eleven.
Holland was out of the game
before they knew it, as Jeff
McConnell fell on a Dutch
fumble on the 33 of the Dutch
et the outset of the tilt.
On the first Mona Shores
play from scrimmage quarter-
back Rick Dolack threw a
pretty 33-yard scoring pass to
Tim Parker. Wayne Porter add-
ed the first of three extra point
kicks for the Sailors.
Speedy Mona back Dan Gar-
zelloni broke the single season
rushing school mark by scamp-
ering 52 yards into Holland’s
end zone moments later in the
first quarter.
After the TD, one of Holland’s
favorite sports fans, Sal Perez
cracked, “The Sailors are like
the NFL St. Louis Cardinals,
as they have the big play of-
fense.”
Mona had excellent field con-
dition a few minutes later.
Dolack, a fine signal caller and
the son of Dick Dolack, well
known NFL official, capped the
drive by scooting six yards for
a touchdown. The TD came
early in the second period.
When Holland did try to pass,
quarterbacks Dan Bartlett and
Todd De Young were sacked for
long losses. Backus even went
to a shotgun offense on one
occasion in the second stanza.
The first and only Holland pass
completion came with 3:09 to
play in the second quarter.
The Sailors added their fourth
touchdown in the fog covered
field with only six seconds left
in the half, as Dolack found
Garzelloni in the end zone for
a three-yard touchdown pass.
The fog was so bad that sport
writers and broadcasters alike
keep yelling, “who scored, did
they score, what yard line are
they on and etc.”
Garzelloni showed greet bal-
ance and power by jaunting 30
yards for Mona’s final TD in the
third quarter.
It looked like the Sailors
might score again as Holland
coughed up another fumble on
the ensuing kickoff with Mona
covering on the Dutch 24.
Brian Bouwens fine defensive
effort on a fourth and II situa-
tion prevented the Sailors from
adding to their already com-
manding lead.
Loving used his bench through-
out the entire fourth quarter
and even had his starting cen-
ter playing quarterback on the
final three series.
Rugged Doug Bazan made the
decision look sick, as he picked
off Bob Bengston’s pass and
dashed down the sidelines into
Sailors territory.
Behind the fine passing of
Bartlett, the Dutch moved in
for the score. Bartlett connect-
ed on two tosses to Bazan and
one apiece to Dennis Lawson
and Chuck Modders.
Modders closed out his career
by making a nice grab of a
Bartlett aerial for a six-yard
scoring toss with 1:20 left in the
game. The PAT pass was inter-
cepted.
Backus said after the game
the same thing he stated ear-
lier in the week, that the Sailors
were the “best” team his club
had faced during the regular
season. Backus thought that
GR West Catholic was the
"best” team the Dutch meet
all year.
He also pointed out that he
was pleased to see his club
not fall apart in the second half
atfer being down by 26 points
at the intermission.
The official Dolack said he
would be working the big game
in Oakland Sunday between the
Detroit Lions and Raiders. If
the Lions play like Dick’s son
did against the Dutch, Detroit




ZEELAND — It was a warm
and happy season clincher Fri-
day night for the Zeeland Chix
as they topped Hudsonville, 16-12
in football action here.
The Chix capitalized on Eagle
mistakes throughout the game,
as the first occured in the first
quarter when Hudsonville fum-
bled on their 15-yard line while
Kurt Emlander later ran in from
a yard out. Brian Boss added
the extra point, making the
score at the end of the first
quarter, 7-0.
Boss helped the eagles make
their second mistake, when he
blocked an Eagle punt during
the second period action. Tim
Barkel picked the ball out of
the air and ran in for a Chix
score, the kick failed making it
13-0 at the half.
Boss again was involved in the
scoring this time with his foot,
as he booted a 32-yard field goal
for Zeeland’s 16th and final
point of the game. This score
was also set up by a Hudson-
ville fumble.
Hudsonville’s scoring all came
in the final period. Bill Brinks
sneaked in from three yards out.
Unfortunately for Hudsonville,
this wasn't enough as the Zee-
land Chix were victorious, 16*
12.
Bob Larsen, head mentor for
the Chix pointed out that seniors
Joe Sneller, Tim Barkel and
Boss all played excellent games
on the defensive squad.
The Chix final record stands
at 4-4-1 and 2-4-1 for the 6-K
Whiite division, while Hudson-
ville’s season record stands at
4-4-1.
z II
First Downs 8 8
Yards Rushini 189 70
Yards Passing 10 78
Total Yards 193 148
Passes 8-1-2 13-4-1





HAMILTON — In an all out
scoring spree which saw every-
thing from missed punts for
sofetys to tackle eligible passes,
the Hamilton Hawkeyes came
out on top of a 40-22 football
game here Friday night over
Fennville.
Hamilton scored three times
In the first quarter as they
seemed to literally pull the
blanket (of fog) over the B’ack-
hawks after each successive
score.
The first occurred on a 42-
yard run from scrimmage by
Jim Kraker. Bob Boeve added
the PAT on a pass to Kraker
making it 8-0.
On an attempted punt by
Fennville, the ball was snapped
fro rathe eight-yard line over
the punter and through the end
zone giving Hamilton two more
points.
Later with 1:25 left on the
clock, Mike Busscher ran in
from four yards out and Boeve
tossed en extra point conver-
sion to Mark Naber making it
18-0 at the end of the quarter.
Fennville scored first in the
second quarter when Hamil-
ton’s Naber tried to pass on a
flea-flicker play, but Andy
Stennett intercepted it end ran
65 yards for a Blackhawk touch-
down.
Hamilton followed with two
scores, first Doug Koopman
caught a tackle eligible pass
from Boeve and ran in from
35 yards out. Busscher later
ran in for the second TD from
three yards out, making it
32-7.
Fennville came back with a
Jim Scuddcr to Mark Moeller
pass play for a 27-yard touch-
down, making the score, 32-14
With no scoring in the third
period, Boeve put Hamilton’s
final points on the board on a
3?-yard pass to Naber for a
TD. Kraker caught a Boeve
pass for the PAT making it,
40-14.
Fennville’s final score occur-
red when Scudder tossed a 10-
yard TD pass to Jeff Thomp-
son. 'Hie PAT was good making
the final score, 40-22.
Hamilton’s first year head
coach Bob Stoel commented on
the fine play of Kraker catching
177 passing yards, Boeve who
should have had an Instrument
Pilot’s license for throwing the
ball through the fog, complet-
ing 17-24 for 238 yards and
Naber with 15 tackles.
Hamilton finished with a
better record this year at 3-6,
























Total YardsPasses 8-5-0 13-5-1
Fumbles Lost 2 0Penalties 42 20
.tolland
Backs, dartlett, De Young,
Geary, Nykamp. Serrano. Bron-
dyke. Rogers. Schutt, Slager. Ba-
zan. Arzamendi.
Centers: Armstrong. Walczak
Guards: Bouwens, Ter Haar.
Veenhoven, Van Eck.
Tackles: Batema. Nolton, Pollock,
Miller. De Witt.




Cars driven by Linda Ruth
De Roo, 26, 141 River Hills Dr.,
and Peggy Eileen Hulsebos, 20,
im East 18th St., collided Fri-
day at 2:34 p.m. The De Roo
car was heading north on River




Park Township building in-
spector Arthur F. Sas reported
for the month of October, 1974,
24 permits were issued totaling
$205,607. They follow:
K. Helder, 744 Ottawa Beach
Rd., residential remodeling,
$1,000; self, contractor.
J. Vanden Broek, 3335 Lake-
shore, residential remodeling,
$1,500; self, contractor.
B. Nykamp, 15416 New Hol-
land St., repairs, $1,200; R.
Vander Heide, contractor.
L. Van Kley, 2691 Lakeshore
Dr., raze cottage; self, contrac-
tor.
H. Williams, PK 1674-1, resi-
dential remodeling, $1,800;
Alcor Inc., contractor.
T. Vander May, 242 Lake-
shore, residential remodeling,
$5,000; A. R. De Weerd and
Son, contractor.
F. Steggerda, 2679 Lakeshore
Dr., move cottage, replace with
3 bedroom cottage, $30,248; J.
Borr, contractor.
D. Vanden Brink, 4274 Butter-
nut Dr., residential remodeling,
$960; self, contractor.
L. Cramer, 14787 Riley St.,
storage building, $250; self, con-
tractor.
D. Judd, PK 2559-1, residen-
tial remodeling, $8,000; J. Borr,
contractor.
D. Rietman, Lot 10, Marigold
Woods, 3 bedroom, 2 story
house with attached garage,
$34,000; self, contractor.
T. Holt, 1773 W. 32nd St., ga-
rage, $1,399; Saylor Builders,
contractor.
R. Kloet, 2501 Williams Ave.,
storage building, $300; self, con-
tractor.
D. Moeller, 1890 W. Lakewood
Blvd., fence, $250; self, contrac-
tor.
D. Westrate, Lot 82, North-
land Estates, 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$27,800; self, contractor.
B. Van Wieren, Lot 27, Mari-
gold Woods, 4 bedroom 2 story
house with attached garage,
$35,000; self, contractor.
H. Beelen, 2503 - 160th Ave.,
garage, $2,200; self, contractor.
V. Terpstra. 2043 Lakeway
Dr., repair garage, $500; self,
contractor.
J. Flieman, Jr., 2047 Lakeway
Dr., residential remodeling,
$100; self, contractor.
L. Wassink, 14909 James St.,
pole bam, $5,000; self, contrac-
tor.
J. LaBarge, 1428 Seminole
Dr., residential remodeling,
$2,500: Ken Beelen, contractor.
G. Flint, 660 Steketee Ave.,
residential remodeling, $500;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
M. De Pree, PK 183-9A, resi-
dential remodeling, $10,000;
Vander Muelen Builders, con-
tractor.
C. Risselada, 4302 - 168th
Ave., storage building, $1,600;
self, contractor.
D. Van Wieren, Lot 2, Mari-
gold Woods, 2 story house with




GRAND RAPIDS - Brian
Shaw scored three touchdowns
in pacing West Ottawa’s reserve
football team past Grand Rapids
Christian 28-18 here Friday af-
ternoon.
Shaw tallied his first score in
the first period on a 17-yard run
and added his second TD in the
second quarter on an 11-yard
pass from Mark De Graaf. Later
in the second stanza, the quick
Panther back scooted 24 yards
on a draw play for a score.
De Graaf threw an earlier 61-
yard TD pass to Mark Halten-
hoff. Bruce Patterson scored
one PAT on an end around and
Dave Conklin passed to Halten-
hoff for another two points.
Shaw picked up 113 yards in
only 14 carries while Jeff Van
Dyke added 68 omre on 10 at-
tempts.
Coach Doug Waldron’s Pan-
thers closed their season with
an overall 3-6 slate.
“We should have done a little
better this season but I feel we
have at least six boys that will
step up to the varsiy for regular





The Rev. Darrell Franken,
director and counselor of the
Christian Counseling Service,
spoke on the subject “What
Happens When We Don’t Feel
Loved” at the Tuesday evening
meeting of the Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Bethel Reformed
Church held in the Missionary
Room.
The Ruth Circle with Mrs.
Don Strabbing as chairman was
in charge of the program.
Mrs. Myron Becksvoort and
Mrs. Robert Nykamp sang two
duets, “God Is Love” and
“There Is Love at Home” with
Mrs. Becksvoort a s ac-
companist. Miss Louise De
Kleine was devotional leader,
reading from Psalm 96 and giv-








United in marriage Saturday
in the Church of God of
Prophecy were Miss Cynthia
Lee Cooper and Ron Lee. They
exchanged their vows before the
Rev. Shelly Sullivan with Deb-
| bie Scott as organist and Susan
Parsons as soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Cooper, 740
Van Raalte Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lee, 98 Spruce
Ave.
Attendants were Miss Nancy
Ryzenga, maid of honor; Nancy
Sullivan, Shirly Lane and Kitty
Engagements Announced
Mrs. Randall S. Van Dam
(de Vri«» Studio)
Afternoon wedding rites
uniting Miss Soni Berens and
Randall S. Van Dam were
performed Saturday in Calvary
Cathedral by the Rev. Tom
Early.
The bride is the daughter of; afternoon ceremony and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Berens, ! Charlotte Pyp was organist with
986 Harvard Dr., and the groom Jerry Vreeman as soloist.
fc .. i
Mrs. Bruce C. Dykstra
(Lakewood photo)
Miss Patricia A. Bos became
the bride of Bruce C. Dykstra
on Saturday in Beckwith Hills
Christian Reformed Church in
Grand Rapids. The Rev. Ray-
mond Graves performed the
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Van Dam of Grand
Rapids.
Music for the ceremony was
provided by Mrs. Tom Early
as organist and the groom’s
father as soloist.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Jason Wolters, sister of
the bride, es matron of honor,
Luanne Kleis as bridesmaid,
Richard Van Dam, brother of
the groom, as best nan, Doug
Yff as groomsman, and Jerry
and John Von Dam, brothers
of the groom, as ushers.
The bride chose a white gown
of miramist having an empire
waistline, mandarin collar and
stiaight ruffled sleeves. The
bodice end sleeves were of
chantilly type lace and trimmed
with scalloped edged chantilly
lace and tiny seed pearls. The
demi-bell skirt which ended in
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bos, 871
Shady brook Dr., end Mr. and
Mrs. Edward A. Dykstra of
Grand Rapids.
The bride’s floor-length gown
of candle white nylon polyester
knit featured an empire style
accented with heavy em-
broidered lace. The long sleeves
with French cuffs and the
neckline were trimmed with
heevy lace and the train was
attached at the waistline. The
princess style elbow-length veil
was edged with miniature lace.
She carried a bouquet of white
roses, baby’s breath and bit-
tersweet.
The Attendants wore Victorian
style gowns of polyester knit
having long sleeves and tie
waistlines. Mrs. Douglas Hole
as matron of honor was dressed
in a shrimp colored gown while
Deb Bos was attired in gold
4
Miss Marilyn Rigby Miss Maxine Bell
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell,
Rigby Jr. of Melvindale an- 4665 168th St., announce the
nounce the engagement of their i engagement of their daughter,
daughter, Marilyn to Richard C. Maxine, to Phil Dreyer, son of
Aardsma II, son of Mr. and ' Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dreyer. 6319
Mrs. Richard Aardsma o f 1 72nd St. .Hudsonville.
Holland.
They plan a Jan. 11 wedding.
m
a sweep train was trimmed and . , - .~ °—
edged in the scalloped lace. Her an<^ ̂ inf'a Blacquiere moss
long veil edged in matching lace ,,poon rnioir h“a'4nia/,oe ̂
fell from an open pillbox head
piece. She carried a sweetheart
bouquet of yellow roses,
miniature carnations and dried
baby’s breath.
Her attendants wore floor-
length gowns of nylon orlon
sheer taffeta featuring yellow
print pinafore overlays with em-
pire waists and bishop sleeves.
They had matching yellow pic-
ture hats and carried white
wicker baskets of yellow and
orange pompons.
Holiday Inn was the setting
for the reception where Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Vork were master and
green. Their headpieces were of
dried flowers in coordinated col-
ors with small veils. They car-
ried natural wicker baskets of
dried fall arrangements with
baby’s breath, rust and gold
mums and bittersweet.
Jim Dykstra was the groom's
best man and Frank Vander
Veen end Del Heilman were
groomsmen. Ushers were Den-
nis Bos, brother of the bride,
and Scott Dykstra, brother of
the groom. Candle lighters were
David Bos, brother of the bride
and Scott Dykstra, brother of
the groom.
The reception was held at
Bylsma’s Restaurant in Grand
mistress o( ceremonies. Robin Rapids. Randy Dykstra and
and Kerri Berens sisters of the , Jane Rooks were h bow,
bride, attended the guest book ; aRendan^ and g[|] and ggR,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wyn and Barb and jobn




Passmore, best man, and Jack
Lane, Joe Gilcrest and Roland
Lee, groomsmen.
The bride chose a white floor
- length gown of polyester crepe
over taffeta having an empire
waist with chantilly lace trim-
ming the high stand-up collar,
ruffled yoke inset, edge of the
long sleeves and the hooked
Mary jC^n Lentenbrink
Mr. and Mrs . Claude Len- !
A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
Miss Lynn Van Dokkumburg
Mrs. Marilyn
FOSTER PARENTS CITED - Two families
completing their fifth year as foster parents
with the Child and Family Services in Hol-
land were honored Monday at the Ninth
Annual Foster Parents' dinner. Presenting
the awards were Dr. Donald Williams
(standing left), president of the board of




and Family Services, and Frederick Groen
(standing right), executive director of the
office Receiving the awards were Wesley
Costing (standing second from left) and
his wife (seated left) and Ennis Gonzales
(standing second from right) and his wife
(seated right). More than 50 persons
attended the dinner (Sentinel photo)
Lakers Win Over Adrian
Guarantees Winning Year
ALLENDALE - Grand Valley
State Colleges assured itself of PrPSinPnt WntPS
Six families were cited for a winning season here Saturday
their contributions as foster by pounding Adrian College, 42- (Irnrlorc
parents at the Ninth Annual 6. JLLUHU KjrUUVrb
Foster Parents’ Dinner Mon- Senior tailback Dan Warren Second 8rade indents in
day of the Child and Family rushed for 101 yards in 12 Mrs- MflrKueri,e Miller’s room
Services branch in Holland. ’ carries while starting tailback in thc ,,amilton Elementary
More than 50 persons attend- Chris Lehmann picked up 81 S(,ho01 were last week
ed the dinner and awards ban- yards in 16 attempts to rush his when ,hpy received a reply to
quel at Jack’s Restaurant. season total of 856. their letter sent several weeks
Receiving awards for com- 1 Jamie Hosford tallied the ag0 t0 ,,residcnt F()rd wishing
..... — . vsiauuc uc„-,  m niyn Van Dok- pletinfi their fiflh as fos- first two Laker TDs on runs of well,ri and ask,n« fo[ ̂
tenbrink of K a 1 a m a z o o an- kumburg, 373 West 33rd St., and ter Parents were Mr. and Mrs. five and (wo yards. Steve pif. ure- 'e inil c°Fy °/ the
nounce the engagement of their W. Van Dokkumburg of Holland Wesle-V 0°sting of 409 East 40th Brems added the third Grand I*;1'''' was written by Terry
midriff. Her chapel - length veil daughter, Mary Jean, t o announce the engagement of St < Holland- and Mr. and Mrs. Valley touchdown on a three - •',eis,c-
of illusion fell from a matching Charles Botsis of Kalamazoo. their daughter, Lynn Ann. to Ennis Gonzales °f 221 West yard plunge.
lace camelot headpiece. She Mr. Botsis is the son of Mrs. | Rick Marcinkus. son of Mr. and Zeeland. Lehmann went 25 yards for the c,0,,^n,I1° lft_<
carried a bouquet of white roses I william Rowan, 17034 Inland Mrs. Leonard Marcinkus. 8<Ki Completing their first year next GVSC touchdown a n d daJr 0cJ; :10’ 19?4;
as foster parents were Mr. end Kerry Rasikas ran one - yard Uw C,lrls and B°ys:
Mrs. Randall Rypma. 6209 for the final six-pointer 11 was 8ood *° receive your
143rd St, Holland; Mr. and T|ie wjn r,rnnri Vai|pv’e lelter 1 am grateful for your
|a^herfiaV77mpioycdaby Allen, m Wes. Jd wThoui ate Vf-S Li 17
Point West. ^ " Hol*andi Mr. and MIAA opponent. It was also the ' nd;dlIP means \ cry much to
Mrc Tori Van DrnnUHn^«i rCA , r‘- .  _ . IliP ail/ Uftll mu tit arm
The following letter was re-
ceived from the While House.
and baby’s breath.
Her attendants wore floor -
length dresses of light baby blue
crepe with lace around the
hooked midriffs, high collars
and sleeves. She carried a bou-
uquet of assorted colorful
flowers.
Point West provided the set-
ting for the reception where the
Rev. and Mrs. Terry Minter
were host and hostess. Cheryl
and Diane Lee attended the
punch bowl and Pat and Jerry
Hansel and Jerry and Sue
Cooper arranged the Gifts. Solist
was Susan Parsons.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida’s Disney World, the cou-
ple will reside in Leisure
Estates.
The bride is employed by j
Lifesavers, Inc., and the groom
by Northern Fibre.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom’s parents
in the church social room.
Dr., West Olive and George South Columbia Ave.
Botsis, 683 Morningside Dr. I Miss Van Dokkumburg
charge of the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Emmick
and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Klynstra.
tendants. Assisting with the
guest book was Kim Bos.
Master and mistress o f
The newlyweds left on a wed- ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
ding trip to the Hawaiian j Irvin Bos. The bride’s personalIslands. | attendant was Janice Dykstra.
The rehearsal dinner was. The newlyweds will reside at
hosted by the groom's parents .227 Dickinson S.W., Grand
at the Holland Country Club. | Rapids, following a honeymoon_ | in the Grand Bahamas.
The bride, a graduate of Chic
I University o f Cosmetology,
'Grand Rapids, is employed by
Panopoulos Salons of Grand
| Rapids. The groom attended
Calvin College and Davenport





Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Kline
are making their home at 760
Jenison Ave.. following a honey- ̂  w i
moon in northern Michigan and,UOry VOII Uyk6S
Canada. They were married • n i
Oct. 12 in the chapel of First : wIVG rrOQrOfTI If)
United Methodist Church. -7 1 j /^L L
The bride is the former Jeanne | /.©eland LhUrCh
A. Wyngarden, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Olsen of
Greenville The groom is the
son of Mrs. Clifford Kline and
the late Mr. Kline.
The Rev. Darwin Salisbury
performed the noon ceremony
with Mabel Mattson as organist
and Mary Ann Graves as
soloist.
The bride was attired in a
long sleeved white floor-length
gown ,with lace bodice and in
her hair wore fresh yellow and
rust chrysanthemums and blue
baby's breath. She carried a
nosgay of Shrysanthemums
yellow sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath.
Mrs. Bruce Olsen as matron
of honor wore a blue long sleev-
ed floor-length gown with em-
pire waist and lace bodice. She
The Women’s Guild 0 f
Zeeland’s Second Reformed
Church met last Tuesday even-
ing to hear Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Van Dyke tell about their three
years at Trans World Radio
Headquarters at Bonaire, from
which they are on leave to con-
tinue studies at Grand Valley
State Colleges.
Trans World Radio, which
was founded by Dr. Paul E.
Freed, produces and broadcasts
Christian Gospel programs in
many languages worldwide, the
first and largest studio and
transmitting complex of which
was built in 1963 on the
Netherlands Antilles’ island of
Bonaire.
The Van Dykes presented a
tour of the Bonaire TWR station
and of the island itself by
had yt 1 1 0 w chrysanthemums i means ot fiJmstrip scencs ̂
and blue baby s breath in her!taped narration. other more
heir and carried a nosegay of | receni|y completed Trans World
yellow and r ̂  ^ t chrysan- 1 transmitting stations and offices
themums and baby’s breath.
Attending the groom was his
brother, Lewis Kline, as best
man with the bride’s brother,
Bruce Olsen, as usher.
The Butler Hotel in Saugatuck
was the site of the reception
where music was provided by
Jim Lockman, organist, and
Mary Anne Graves, soloist.
The bride is employed by
First Michigan Bank & Trust
as an administrative assistant
and the groom is owner of Kline
Machine & Tool in Battle Creek.
are located in Monte Carla,
Canada, Switzerland and Guam.
Greeting guests at the
meeting to which all men as
well as women of the church
had been invited, were Mrs. V.
Butler and Mrs. R. Lewis. Mrs.
Howard Miller led in the devo-
tions. The coffee hour was in
charge of Mrs. R. Beyer, Mrs.
K. De Jonge and Mrs. R.
Munro.
The next meeting will be on
Dec. 3 when a Christmas pro-
gram will be presented.
Mrs. J.P. Visscher
Dies at Age 80
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, Ohio
— Mrs. J. Paul (Grace Yeo-
mans) Visscher, 80, of 2859
Scarborough Rd., died at her
home Saturday.
Born in Kansas, she was a
1917 graduate of Hope College.
Her husband, Dr. J. Paul Vis-
scher, a native of Holland, died
in 1950.
Mrs. Visscher was an elder
in the Presbyterian Church of
the Covenant in Cleveland and
was a past president of the
[Cleveland Hope Alumni group.
1 She taught science at the
j Hathaway - Brown School f 0 r
I Girls in Shaker Heights, Ohio
1 and at Schauffer College, Cleve-
lland.
Surviving are a son, Dr. Paul
Visscher of Bozeman, Mont.;
a daughter, the Rev. Marideen
Visscher of Columbus, Ohio;
four grandchildren; one great-
grandchild and several nephews
and nieces including Jack
Yeomans of Holland.
A. Van Den Brink
Succumbs at 85
Arthur Van Den Brink. 85, of
1590 Lakewood Blvd., died in
Holland Hospital, Saturday,
following an apparent neart
attack.
Born in Park Township he
had worked as a carpenter for
several years, retiring 23 years
ago. He owned and operated the
Van Den Brink greenhouse
during his retirement. He was
a veteran of World War I. He
was a member of the Harder-
wyk Christian Reformed Church,
a former member of the
church’s Men Society and had
served as church janitor for !
more than 20 years.
Surviving are his wife,
Henrietta; a son, Everett of Hol-
land; three daughters, Mrs.
Richard (Clarabelle) Scheer-
horn, Mrs. Leon (Hermina)
Witteveen and Mrs. Gene
(Dorothy) Gort, all of Holland;
12 grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren; a brother, the
Rev. Bert Van Den Brink of
California and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Jack Van Den Brink of
Grand Rapids, also several
nieces and nephews.
Miss Linda Sue Raak
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G.
Raak. 5331 128th Ave., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Sue, to Robert
H. Garrison Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert H. Garrison Sr.,
10189 Baldwin St., Zeeland.
Miss Raak is employed by







Mrs. William Polermo of Grand Coath Jjm Harkcraa rcmark.
n^n ,, .... ed, “We don't have anv more
Dr. Donald Williams of Hoi- easy games. It may ’happen
l..nd president of the ( hild but we aren’t looking for any.”
and Family Services board of GVSC closes its season 'at
directors, introduced the new Hillsdale Saturday,
executive director of the Hol-
land office, Frederick J Groen. K„sl Dnwns
Jackie Tolliver of Holland, Yards Rushm*
j president of the Auxiliary, said Toia^Y^rds"8
the auxiliary plans a Christmas Passes ''
tea for unwed mothers in the Ppnaltifl __
area and a Christmas party for
| the foster children
About 14 families in the Ot-
tawa-Allegan county area are
serving as foster parents for
the Child and Family Services,
one of the organizations receiv-
ing financial support from the
Greater Holland United Way.




Enclosed with the letter was
an 8 x 10 color photo of the
President which has been
framed and hung in Mrs. Mil-
\ ler's classroom. The original
l(« letter was given to Terry and
I"'' copies of the letter were made
u.3.1 |.V8 L< for each child in the room to« 46 take home.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
Miss Sally Ann Slagh
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars driven by Kenneth John
Van Null, 43, of 256 East 15th
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Slagh,
..**00 n n ui c yiuvcu u  Lawrence St., Zeeland, .... van VU11 4ij( 0I voh tasI jjln
Steketee's of Holland and Mr. I;ounpe ,he engagement of their st., and Juella Bolks. 54. of A!-
Garrison by Kelvinator i n dauS'nter. Sally Ann, to John legan. collided Monday at 8:92
Grand Rapids. j Janssen, ^ son of Mr. and Mrs. a.m. at 16th St. and Lincoln
Ave. Police said the Van Nuil
car was southbound on Lincoln
attempting a left turn while the





A summer wedding Is being ^ day Janssen, 3537 96th Ave.,planned. Zeeland.__ _ A Dec 27 wedding is being
Mrs. Lucile Rolfs Is planned.^ _
WTif!7ia7fUL. Lucile Ottawa Beach Rd.














solemnized at the home of the
bride's son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Lamar, on
Oct. 26. The evening ceremony
was performed by a nephew of
the bride, the Rev. Alverto Pad-
dock Jr. of Cold water.
Treir attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Visscher. Guest
at the wedding were the bride’s
daughters and their families,
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Lamar. Lance
and Lane, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Hemmeke, Tammie and
Kary Dean.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip, the couple greeted guests
at a reception at the Eagles
Club. The couple is residing at
923 North 144th Ave.
Traffic along the Ottawa
Beach Rd. at the Pine Creek
bridge was expected to resume
this weekend, according to the
Ottawa County Road Com-
mission.
Work on the shoulder of the
bridge was scheduled to be
completed this week, weather
permitting. Rails were to be in-
stalled this week on the bridge
itself.
Traffic on Ottawa Beach Rd.
has been rerouted from 144th to
152nd Ave. for several weeks
while the bridge construction
was underway. Next year the
road will be widened to four



















RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
lust think of all she docs for
you and your family. She's
irreplaceable and, if she
should die, dollars couldn't
take her place. But an ade-
quate life insurance policy
could help to pet some of
her many jobs done and to
keep your household RoinR.
See me about State Karra
person to person life in-
surance. I've Rot a policy
with Mother in mind.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland High Girls Swimming Team
Setting records and winning the Western
Michigan League title are the rewards of
long hours of practice and determination.
The entire community gives you its support
in the coming state competition.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
























24 East 9th St.











• Bumping • Pointing
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Larga or Too Small
430 W. 21 it ph 392-8983
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1974
Engaged
An also $7 million budget was 
approved unanimously Monday
night by the Holland Board of
hducation at its regular month-
ly meeting.
Precisely, the general opera- ^
ting budget for the Holland
public schools listed a balance
as of July 1, 1974 at $443,398.
Income was expected to be
$8,921,302 and expenditures for
the 1974-75 school year were
listed as $6,814,928 with an an-
ticipated balance on June 30
1975 of $549,772.
The Holland School district is I
approximately one year ahead





Miss Shirley Ann Kaiser
West Ottawa's football team
enjoyed its best season ever
with a 6-2-1 overall record and
the O-K Red Division coaches
paid the school a high compli-
ment by naming a record six
Panthers to first team all-con-
ference and two more as honor-
able mention.
A pleased Coach Deb Nolan
commented, “That's a great
| honor for us. I put nine players
; up and eight were selected so
i we're very happy.”
Heading the all-league list is
standout back Scott Tubergan,
who set school rushing marks
! with 1,015 yards this season.
I The 6’ 185-pounder is only a
I junior.
Also making the all-confer-
l3“l flMkrs' kaiser, | Zs^TendTd Tohn^e
1372 West Lakewood Blvd., an- Vries at guard
state with utilization of a pro- 1 ^vmn{J ,hfir Hamstra* hauled in
gramm^ budget which will be i Sin L Knehnri in nf Mr ' 19 P48568 for three touch-
required by July 1. 1975 to con- aLl Mr^'i Sn™ r PnalanH downs and ,ied teammate Matt
struct budgets and accounting . 307 wos»' i«,ih c, ' k”6 an(1, j Johnson in pass interceptions
systems based on the program- . , ‘ ‘ ‘ . . with four. De Vries was a two-
med budgeting model. , Sll.mmer wedding is being way starter for the Panthers
The major responsibility for
the program budget. Lee Van
Aelst, assistant superintendent
of business, noted, rests with
the principals, program direc-
tors, and department heads
wlio must also administer the
programs. Individual adminis-
trators must evaluate pro-
grams, determine the dollars
needed, and finally justify these
dollars before the’ budget is ap-
proved by the Board of Educa-
tion.
Revenues in the budget show
a total of $6,921,302 from local
revenue, $4,701,304; inter-
mediate revenue, $91,500; state
revenue. $1,584,000; federal re-
venue. $435,998 and govern-
ment transfers. $108,500. x
Expenditures list basic in-
struction. $3,566,902; added
costs instruction, $1,147,153; !
community education instruc
linn, $67,160; supporting ser-
vices, $1,984,713, community
services, $37,000 and govern-
ment transactions, (unemploy-
ment compensation) $12,000 for
a total of S6.8I4.928.
Van AeLst explained that the
half million dollar balance at
planned. and according to Nolan, was
just a “supper” blocker all
year.
Selected first team on de-
fense were linebacker Tom Hill,
back Matt Johnson and middle
guard John Renkema.
Johnson picked off four
passes for 141 yards. He is the
smallest member on the team.
Rewa at tackle. Beckman grab-
bed three TD passes this season i
while Rewa was a two-way ;
starter at tackle.
Others named all-conference
on offense were: end, Burton,
East Grand Rapids; tackles,
Dykhuis, Kentwood; Scott
Whitelow, East Grand Rapids;
guard, Tom Remier, East
Grand Rapids; centers, John
Cross, Grandville and Doug
Coates, Rogers; quarterback,
Greg MacAllenan, East Grand
Rapids and Tim McGillandy,
Kentwood; running backs.
Brian Wisner, East Grand Ra-
pids, Doug Roseman, Grand-
ville.
Also picked on defense were:
ertds. James Robertson, East
Grand Rapids; Chipp Hill,
Northview; tackles, Tom John-
son, Kentwood; M. Dewan, East
Grand Rapids; linebackers,
Wisner, East Grand Rapids;
John C r 0 m b y, Northview;
hacks, MacAllenan, East Grand




City Council Thursday night
approved in principle an agree-
ment with Fillmore Township
board on administering the state
construction code in that area.
The township board Wednes-
day adopted the code and de-
signated Holland building of-
ficials to administer the code
on their behalf. The township
will pay the approximate hourly |
rate plus mileage expense forj
inspection and review services 1
through the first year of the1
proposed contract.
The city attorney was direct-
ed to prepare a formal agree-
ment.
According to a legal interpre- !
tation, a township may desig-
nate selected persons to admin- ,
ister certain work and this may
include city employes.
In practice, local building of-
ficials will function in the town-
ship much as in the city, but
final determination is done by
the township board. Real ad-|
vantages as seen in such a co-
operative venture in orderly
GRAND HAVEN - Grand plannin8;
Haven’s fine girls’ basketball j k°w hid of High-Low Electric j
, , , , _ ,,, , . , 1 team ripped Holland, 66-45 for (’°- of $1,984 for improvements
iniv 1JO 5k . S we,ghi the second time this season |‘o the lighting system at . Van
01m 140 pounds but Nolan said here Tuesday night. 1 Tongeren Field at Third and
tensive slar 11(5 ̂  ' Slle Bl“ "ad an excellent of- i Pi"e Plus » 'or movmg two
crwhuTmil stands yuHId ! hTu ‘rc- ™min« fromTveme 'stoteg''5 1 JjUtlChCOtl HOtlOrS
L tte *les 7 m rto >unds- Dawn Israe^ rammed Transfer o( $4,400 from the ̂  U III. UKU U 11UUUI d






STATE AWARD — Mrs. S R. Von Antwerp
of Hudsonville, on American Cancer Society
volunteer for ten years receives the Michi-
gan Division Top Volunteer Award from
Donald E Brewster (right) executive vice
president of the Michigan Division and John
Lcpard of Grand Haven (left) president of










were among the Panther lead-
ers in tackles this vear.
players^ arT Srs I ̂  co^pEle I caViUl"''^ 1 1 * f O ^
Tulx'rean' HQl?rtrlco7s7cre 14P'lTe34 cmJ ' T™ •V*ar! "r d e d ' c a 1 e ^ in making dressings and has Liberty St„ stopped northbound
i Named honorable mention *>0 and 5^32 ?n ̂  0^ .Hp ftaUutlav t-S H ^ ' A°lun •Cer .WOrk for the served as a volunteer driver, on River at Seventh St. Tues-
from West Ottawa were juniors jL.. d 2 r of lhe * • accounl- American Cancer Society’s Ot- received an award for outstan- day at 6:06 p.m. was struck
; Dave Beckman at end and Tom UniianWc i i . alms aSainst lhe city from tawa County Unit has earned ding contributions in volunteer from behind bv a car ooera'ed
^ Sifs- Robert Rininger, 146th Mrs. S R. Van Antwerp of work by women. Three Grand bv Robert Dou^ 73^ 055
scorer wi h L S ^Ve-; ^«enStoel- H2 Vander Hudsonville, the Michigan Haven workers. Joe McCrea, 24, of 1318 Post Ave.
‘n . V . .h “5CI p(?mt5 f°r lhe i Veen Ave.; Francisco Cuevas, j Division Top Volunteer Award. John Lepard and Dr. Garv
Van Fck le^in rphniinH*: Ule n 9 1 and Debra ln a surprise presentation at Robertson received similar r u d r <
The Duich wd^ckse , De Ltl 1 South River Ave., the volunteers’ award luncheon awards for volunteer work by of
me Dutch will close their were referred to the insurance Monday in Jack's Garden men. Bouwens, 16, of 1907 West 22nd
! carr‘er and city attorney. Room/Mrs. Van Antwerp was Five-year service pins end 17'
Council approved sufficient described as the kind
Mrs. M. Laarman
Dies at Age 83
Mrs. Manus (Jennie) Laar-
man, 83, of route 2™^ Ave! fl'ldhwBe asainst Sl ̂
died late Wednesday in Hoi
Donald Larsen, head commer- i land HosPifal where she had 2 Holland Girl
Divers Qualify
of approximately , to 7'2 per ins. In, . it wa5 announcBed bv and before her illness, a mem-'
ten unng the same period j0hn Schuyler, president of ber of Holland Golden Agers.
Ram-Pac.of time, the school district ex-
pects valuation will increase at
a rate of only 6 per cent. Lar*n has
Other reasons for maintain- Christian School
ALMA — Holland High’s three
w.M.rin,, in 7 , ; 'fgional qualifers made a
. u ying in addition to her 'strong showing at the Regional
A graduate of Calvin College. J^irfare a daughter Mrs j j gjrls. divjngR mcet heregTuei.
*" served on t h e /-llle ' Rose1 Smith of Holland; ! (iav night.
:hool sustaining seve[1 grandchildren and 20 Sophomore Pam Brower
mg cash reserves. Van Aelst membership finance committee, 1 6reat godchildren; four step- made the first cut to T2 uirk
said, include the fact that basic the Holland Chamber of Com- daughters, Mrs. Herman De in the prelims as did Michele
state aid per pupil allowance mercc and the Greater Holland Visser. Mrs. John Ortman and Bezile and Sue 1 ightfoot
will be decreasing this year, United Way board and is an Mrs. Chester De Frell, all of In the semifinals Brower was
and next year as it has in the ae'.we member of the Exchange Holland and Mrs. Howard Zoer- cut- from the top 16 while both
p;st. the somewhat unsure fu- Club. hof of East Saugatuck; two Bezile and Lightfoot made the
lure of state aid funding as it Larsen, his wife and three stepsons. Henry and Alvin Laar- state with 11th and fifth places
may be affected by the elimina- (u'li!dren art* members of the man. both of Holland; 27 step- The top 12 qualifv for the state
tion of sales tax on food and Hardorwyk Christian Reformed grandchildren; 13 stepgreat- The state meet will be held
prescription drugs or as it may fjliuch and live ,)n Driftwood grandchildren and many nieces j Saturday at Stevenson
, o f j certificates were awarded to'a
funds of revenue sharing to un- dedicated worker who never total of 117 volunteers. Area a * a or -J
dercoat the aerial tower truck refuses a job request. The persons receiving them at the uJ,, , L fu?- V511?6 sa,d
and a pumper truck for the presentation was made by luncheon included the following: u’ u n hb°Un? W^nf he
fil'e department. Donald E. Brewster, executive Mrs. Robert Arendsen.
Tabled until next meeting ; !.lce. Presldent of the Michigan Dennis Baldwin, Mrs. Bruce d.v tne L^nf»a au»o-
were three city manager rec- Dlvlslon- , Bazan. Mrs. Ron Bielema. Mrs. c operated bv Mammi
ommendations on traffic safety: Mrs. Van Antwerp has been J°bn Blecquiere, Mrs. Robert DamirP7 r , ,
no parking on the east side of Hudsonville Crusade chairman Boes, Mrs. Larry Breuker, Mrs. Ave ^
Harrison between 27th and 28th | since 1964. also serving as Paul Breuker, Mrs. J o a n ; nf 7n9ft ,.,0^ «
Sts., no parking on the south i business chairman for the Brieve, Mrs. Charles Bruurse- ’ 1
side of 30th St. for W feet east i Hudsonville Crusade from 1970 ma. Mrs. Ray Bush. Mrs. Noe T'„ ,, J" n , 7.a: r01'
of Van Raalte Ave., and a stop 10 1974; has been a board | Casteneda, Mrs. Eugene Com- ph- „ *va *: 46 P,m-
sign at 24th and Azalea. member for five years, serving Pagner. Mrs. John Cook. u i in Un i r.i Kami[ef ^ar
Mayor Lou Heillacy commend- l?7t4; !n '?70 and Also Mrs. Harold Dorn. Mrs. oe wind auto wflsnein"thee cem
Mrs ;ter lane attempting a left turn.
be affected by moving away
from the current state aid bili.
Dr.
Ram-Pac is located in the
enheT. T T ^ecyeliiig and 'environ-
(ions of lhe staff, must for on,> racn(ai control cquipnicnt
two years and has no way of _ __
forecasting what exactly will
be the result of negotiations in
and nephews. j School in Sterling Heights.
High
ed Holland citizens for the fine 71 assisted with the Send a Harvey Dykgraaf ..... ..
turnout at the polls Tuesdav Mouse 10 College program and Clarence De’ Boer. Mrs. Larry _ __
Nearly 71) per cenl of the reg- in 1974 . established h r a n c n : England. Mrs. Kenneth Fuller. A car drjve„ hv
national average. He also ex- lf!r Mrs. James Kiemel, Mrs.ific along northbound River
Jfln Ave. at 18th St. Tuesday at
. emel,
In addition to her Top Harold Mast, Mrs.
Mrs. John Braun
Succumbs at 90
pressed satisfaction over pass- „ , (,ai,, m l
age ol the Dial-A-Ride propo- ™u"let'r aw.ard: Mrs- Van Nienhuis. Mrs. Robert Novota. . Fa, i'mTLi J





The best dressed doll in the
| show at the Camp Fire Hello
Mrs. John (Kristina) Braun. Dolly party on Nov. 11 was sub-
90. of 416 West 20th St., died i milled by Laura Venenga. a
! carried, 6,566 to 2.283.
,h* 'hir1d.vear "'Crjr'T1"'. a, ear'-v ,oda-v » Holla''d Hospital 1 member of Mr$ RonSo' Amer"
dinners ,n„c;™u„r bat;t “;r jKehS rxv b"n a ca,iem : ri,s eriH,D at van ̂  ^
be 7 87 per cent hut also reflect- Born in the old Austro-Hun- 1 which about SSgirlsan'd'leaders
ha "7 ^•0f ̂  Mrs8 I ^ * moved to j attended were Petra Walters,
aie a I 82 per cent increase in
accounts not previously in-
cluded in the general fund and
Other winners at the party
rs Ifihn nplfkx.r 5719 Pim „ , uciiueu r i w i
St Hudsonvme^ ’ “ ’ H°,,and lo 1,ve wilh her sister, : first, and Sheryl De Feyter, se-
Born SatuVdav Nov 9 were JS8® lian,,»4!r*' 16 >earS ( cond’ hab-v dolls: L a u r a
------- ------  .u.,„ . o"™ .,a'ar7n wa o a8°- bhe l,ad workcd Eliza- 1 Venenga, first, and Beth
1.25 per cent in encumbered : ..7 ; beIh- N- J- for two years a"d i Labadie, second, baby dolls six
funds. Ned programs and pro- pieasan! Poinl D Mlcndale i a member of lhe Catholic I months to one year; Jenniferattssr ...... .....
ly cover the costs of newly m 47th St Hoffi ' I a!>d. Shari Speet.
7' 3 1(,ak'vood- Jemson- back and a sister-in-law. Mrs.
Ray Wolford, both of Crivits.
Wis., and several nieces and
nephews.
cent.
Couple Mamed 50 Years
second, adult dolls, an Nancy





GRAND RAPIDS - Bert D. I ““Pte*io" o[
Vender Kolk, 73, of 115 East
service pin. and a five-year Douglas Pavne, Mrs. John
board member plaque. Peterson Mrs Everett 2499 Brookdalc
Two other board members, j ploosters, Mrs Richard purcell -4JJ B™ohdale.
nit, n G™fsaad .^ra- i Mrs. Robert Ritsema.
Robert Drew, both of Zeeland,
leen Dawn Van Wieren, 22, of
WWII Mothersreceived the Division Merit 'A,S04 Mrs. Frank ̂ erburm
I Award, a limited award con- j ? rs; Aar0-n. J- ^hu.ck’ Mrs- F Mokp Yl lip Plnnc
ferred only after completion of Stephens- M,s- Rlchard Tay,or- /V'UKe TUierianS
Sr? ^ -
i^r R Umed- thUIC.h arn( Crusade lieutenant and from •,acob Vflnder Laan. Mrs. Leo smaj| gifts to ^ nrelntH i0
s*Js,Ao"ts “-“•srti!, . . .... -1— — »u $.1 uoauc, d* , Wesseling, Mrs. Sheldon Wet- at the" Michigan* )p r i n ;
done volunteer work m Arizona. weii as an active board tack. Mrs. Richard Woltman. Facility. The unit voted money
Mexico and recently in Ken- member of the budget com- j Mrs. Margaret Yedinak, Mrs for Mr:. Mosher and Mrs
uckyi He mov^ from Oak^nd mittee. Philip Yskes. Mrs. William William Padgett to use for
to Holland in 19al and bed work- Mrs. Drew, Zeeland City co- Zwyghuizen and Henry Holthuis. veterans at the Facility and
ed as a carpenter. captain from 1970 to 1974, is currejitly board treasurer. also at Kent Com m unitv
Surviving are his wife. Anne; : currently secretary of the board I Prizes Awarded bv eight Hospital.
, t^° daughters, Mrs. Nathan of directors and with Mrs. Holland area businesses were Mrs. Marie Veurink reported
Judges were Mrs. Ross De i (Eyeyn) Becksvoort of Holland , Groters was co-chairman for awarded to Jack Oosterbaan a fund-raising party hosted
Wt t, Cindy Fncke Mrs. and Mrs. Gerald (Donna) Tim-, lhe Public Information booth in Mrs. McCrea. Gerald Dvkstra lby Mrs. Minnie Van Bemmelen
Milliam Layman and Michael |mer of Drenthe; five grand- the very successful Human Mrs Groters Mrs Andrew and announced that the next
Westenbroek. _ I children Fair heid in the Dalman. Mrs. Boersen, Mrs Party will be held Nov. 21 at
I Holland Civic Center in 1973. Brieve, Mrs. Bruursema Mrs Mrs. Marvin Rotman's.
mLh0 b<a8,an M a Cr^?de Willard Dys, Mrs James Hug- Mrs Mosher also reported on
marcher and lieutenant and has !ginS) Mrs E|i Kajman M ,.5 the October party at the Facili-
served as a member of the Kenneth Wesseling Mrs Roinld t*V al w^lch th® Sou$h Haven
budget committee and as a Youn« an(j Mrs Phiiin Yskes unit Provide(l lunch,
volunteer driver. ̂ p The unit’s own Christmas par-
tv will be held Dec. 4 and will
Hospital Notes KSTST ‘JK#,
. . f . .  - Admitted to Holland Hospital 'T‘ectn^ w,d be Wednesday,
dependent business chairman Wednesday were Larrv Marti- lNlov- 10 'vll1h Mrs. Alvin
for South Ottawa county in the ncz. Hamilton; Steven’ D Van Uverway the hostess-
irlSrnn 8 coun,ferpart I Dyke. 2825 168th Ave.: Linda ̂  - --
tali, m^ber, Tod PartoA; ̂  ^h'T OESChapter
h™ Haven wax similar, Hdds Meeting
News media plaques were lin,_702 East Eighth St.; Julie! The regular meeting of Star
I Dunton; Randy K of " " ’
147th Ave.; Mar- w:
ik. 724 Central Ave.; | th
Christopher S. Staal. Zeeland; Ilene Robbins, newly installed
-nH uniinn^ j- . i ̂ ude M. Lamoreaux. 173 worthy matron, nresidinc
"olland radio stations. Snulh Division; Mary Brede- Mrx^ilma TrS ^ in-
oineial L lectr ic wey. St*. West 19th St.; Brenda stalled as organist by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Berghorst
Mr. and Mrs. John H . D. Pikaart. Mrs. Berghorst is
Berghorst, 49 South Park St., | the former Hattie Lemmen of
Zeeland, will observe their 50th j Allendale,
wedding anniversary on Mon- Their children are the Rev.
day, Nov. 18. and Mrs. Ted (Jeanette)
They will be honored with an Johnson of Kentwood, Mr. and
house given by their M15: Re‘naid Berghorst of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Russell Bouws, local
restaurateur and a recent ACS
volunteer, received a certificate
of merit for his service as in-
presented to the Holland Ewu- „. Boos. ,44 S  tidv Bethlehem Chapter 411 OEsf
Tribune The PR9 Mand ai,an Speel. m 147, h : ax held ai
L at' Grand Valval?'. ' Sr?,,V?rink« ̂ Ccl"ral Avc': "* Masonic T, mPle “'th Mrs.wo i u n \ alley stale Christonher S Sta^l 7<>obnH- iinnn RnKhinc






rh„ , 0(Ut Berghorst of Zeeland. Mr. and
“a bod';st C„hurM™a7 (rom 1 Mrs- Ed (MiWi-ed) Haveman ofState SI., on Monday from 7 Mr an(|
to 10 p.m. for refaUm, friends B horst o[ Ho||and an(|
and neighbors. and Mrs Jo„ Berghol.st ot
They were united in marriage Holland. They have 24
Nov. 18, 1924, by the Rev. John | grandchildren.
BEECHWOOD 4-H WINNERS - This is a
group of youngsters from the Beechwood
Elementary school who participated in the
4-H Achievement Day activities. They are:
(left to right) front row, Robin Trethewey
winner of the fair award, Sally Witteveen,
Debbie Kane, Jody Merril and Ron Harrison.
Back row is Lee Meadow, Cindy Kuyers, Sue
Conatser, Lonny Higgs, Don Zimmer and
Linda Cole. Winning county honors were:
Trethewey, Cole, Kane, with her insect
collection shown here, and Harrison. Merril
is shown with his wasp's nest which won
room honors. All these children arc pupils
of Mrs. Joan Roberts.
(Sentinel photo)
S “ S-d ^ s»gVcsjtar Mrt
sr^,jraled tyzth s,d s„padgeL ins,amn?
Charles Kreun of Holland was 1 _ Dlscha'’Sl>d Wednesday were t^rip'd , ., .. r a n .
given a 12-year board member GeorSe An,ome- 1:J7fi ̂  32nd r,;UP°n fr?m, ̂  (' r and
plaque. He was treasurer of the St.; Elizabeth Clark. Allegan; | GraSd Rwlfc w r
I the* boardSeVen ̂  ^ ^ ^ VreM. 75 Wes. Lakq.| /n « , ! ,Te al
Five-vear hoard memlw nb wood; ’,ohn Haakma. Hamil- rangements for tlK‘ annual
, ques were presented to M,V ton: Norman Hodges. South !Ghr^mar; party discuss-
Rena Herpolsheimer and Miss Haven: Julaine K. Hiddinga. ̂  V ' * ^eld D<,f' 1 ' at
Emma Sand of Holland: a three Zeeland: Mary Ann Hollander, |Enola Bayless waTUamed
.year award to Dr. Roger Fennville; Mrs. Carl Hopkins | chairman
Gemmen of Zeeland and the and baby, Zeeland: William D.i There will be a eomnn.ii
Rev. Howard Maalman. Newstead. Box 714: John C. school of ins ruction on Jan 16
Holland one year. Stille. Grand Haven; Maxine wT ^ u 5 f a s
Mrs. Helene Kamphuis of Tromp, Fennville; Benjamin C. Chapter ? 8 ‘
Holland, who has devoted a Wilson, Fennville; Bertha M Lunch was served in the din-
: half-day each week to clerical Borden. Bangor, and Kenneth ling room by Mrs Robbins and
, work in the unit office, assists i De Jonge, Zeeland. j her officen’






Tht OM«wa County Board of
CommiMiontr** mat on Tu«»day,
Octobar U. 1474 at » 30 A M and wa»
cailad to ordar by Chairman William
W>n*trom
Tha Clark laad in tha Pladga ot
AHagianca to tna Flag
Mr Wybanga pronouncad lha
Invocation.
Praiant at roll call Mat tart. Frill,
Mri Baraham, Poal, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouae. Vender Lean, Wybenga,
Wmitrom. Stoltj and Oresjel (11)
A latter was read from Nancy
Jacobson asking that her name be
withdrawn as an applicant tor the
position ol Ottawa County Road
Commissioner
Mr, vender Lean moved the latter be
received and tiled tor Information.
Motion carried
A letter was read from Harvey
Rmgerwole, Chairman ot joint City,
Township Committee thanking the
Board tor their prompt and postive
action regarding new County facilities
north ot Hudsonville
Mr Vender Lean moved the latter be
received and tiled Motion carried
a latter was read from Don R. vos.
Zealand City Civil Defense Director
inviting the Board to view their new
International 1 Ton reserve vehicle
Mr Kief! moved the letter be
received and filed Motion carried
A letter was read from Dr Wm Ball,
Wright Township Supervisor asking
tha' the Board taka action to improve
the method ol the Equaliiation
Department.
Mr. Dressel moved this matter be
referred to the Finance Committee.
Motion earned.
A letter was read from the Michigan
Grand River Watershed Council slating
that the purpose of the latter is to
provide opportunity for the legislative
body to consider the services of the
Council so a resolution may be adopted
indicating specific services the Council
could provide additional assistance.
Mr Kennedy moved this matter be
relerred to the County Development
Committee. Motion carried
A letter was read from James L
Arnold, Executive Director of the Wes'
Michigan Shoreline Regional
Development Commission requesting
an increase In per capita because ot
increase ot costs, from ten cents per
capita in Wi to fifteen cents per capita
m 1975
Mrs. Barenam moved the letter be
received and filed Motion carried
A letter was read trom the Ofifins
Advisory Council to the Ottawa County
Juvenile Court recommending that the
Board consider a second Probate
Judge in Ottawa County.
Mr Vander Lean moved this matter
he referred to the County Human
Services Committee Motion carried
A letter was read from the Citizens
Advisory Council to the Ottawa County
Juvenile Court recommending the
hiring of a Juvenile Court refe-ee to
handle the overload encountered by
Judge Miles and his staff
Mr. Vander Lean moved this matter
b» referred to the County Human
Services Committee Motion carried.
Mr George Steggerda. Juvenile
Court Probation Officer presented a
film on a Wilderness Camping Trip
financed thru Federal Revenue Sharing
Funds for Repeated Offenders on
Probation m Ottawa County.
Mr Northouse moved that the
F nance Committee provide funds '0
continue this type of program. Motion
carried
Mr Poel placed in nomination lor 'he
position of Ottawa County Road









There being no further nominations
Mr Poei moved the nominations be
closed
The vote was as follows Voting for
Lawrence Vredevoogd Messrs Fritz,
Kennedy, Northouse. Vender Lean and
Dressel (5)
Voting for Robert F Soule Mrs.
Rareham, Messrs Poel, Kieft,
Wybenga. Stoitz and Winstrom. (41
Chairman winstrom announced that
Robert F. Sou'e was elected Ottawa
County Road Commissioner tor a Six
(4) year term.
A latter was read from Marvin J.
Overway. Supt of Hudsonville Public
Schools with a proposal tor the lease of
the Alward Elementary School
Building Annex to the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners for a period of
one year commencing January 1, 1975.
Mr Poel moved that the County
Administration Committee be
authorized to prepare a lease and
obtain a contract tor the Alward
Elementary School Building Anne* to
house County offices Motion earned as
shown by the following voles Yeas
Messrs, Fritz, Mrs. Bareham. Poel,
Kieft. Kennedy, Northouse. Vender
Lean. Wybenga, Stoltj, Dressel and
Winstrom, (11)
Mr. Stoitz informed the Board that
part of the Gays Trailer Sales Building
in Coopersville is available for County
office on a three (3) year lease basis.
Rental is 5400 00 amonth. Owner will
Air Condition, put in partitions and pay
for utilities
Mr Northouse moved that the County
Administration Committee be
authorized to prepare a lease
agreement. Motion carried as shown by
the following votes Yeas Messrs,
Fritz, Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kief’,
Kennedy. Northouse. Vander Laan.
Wybenga, Stoltj, Dressel and
Winstrom (II)
Gary Scholltn spoke on the
Manpower program operating in
Ottawa County
Larry Hilldore, Director of Social
Services discussed his departments'
program, and budge' request for 1975,
Mr, Northouse moved that the Board
take steps necessary to make State and
Federal Legislators aware of Ottawa
County being designated an
experimental County lor Socai
Services purposes and tna' the Social
Services department go ahead with It.
Motion carried
The Board recessed tor lunch and
resumed their meeting at 1:15 P M
Mr. Northouse read the following
communication listing employees who
are not eligible for overtime pay:
elected officials, appointed and
supervisory personnel.
Mr Kennedy moved that thesa
persons not be allowed overtime or
compensatory time as of today Motion
earned
Mr Northouse asked that Larry
Hilldore. Dir of Social Services be
pa d per diem at a rate of 440 00 per day
when attending Conferences or
Conventions with County
Commissioners, as he loses his
vacation days when attending these
meetings, and moved tha' 'his matter
be referred to the County Human
Services Committee for study and
recommendation at the November
Board meeting Motion carried
Mr Stolz moved that 419,000 00 b»
transferred trom the Contingent Fund
to the Sheriffs Budget for gasoline
Account No 144 Motion earned as
shown by the following votes Yeas
Messrs Fritz. Mrs. Bareham, Poel.
Kieft, Kennedy. Northouse, Vender
Laan, Wybenga. Stoltj, Dressel and
Winstrom (11).
Mr. Ronald Bakker. County Engineer
presented the 1975 Proposed Road and
Park Budget.
Mr Wybenga moved the budget be
received and filed Motion carried
Mr Bakker requested the Board to
increase the fees for rental of the Park
building to 515 00 for one half Of the
building and 43 OOfor use of the kitchen
Mr Wybenga moved that the request
be granted Motion carried.
Mr Bakker informed the Board of the
survey of the Grose Park area
property The property owners in that
area asked that a fence be erected to
protect their property
Mr. Kennedy moved that the County
Development Committee commense
negotiations with the property owners
and 'he Road Commission to arrive at a
suitable answer to their
problem Motion carried
Mr James Pehotes, Director Region
XIV Council on Aging discussed the
program in Ottawa County.
Mr jerry Adams, Project Director of
the Nutrition program, asked for the
support of the County Commissioners to
help locate two meat sites and
determine where they should function
as a political body m Ottawa County.
Mr Poel moved tha' the County
Human Services Committee work with
the Council on Aging to locate sites.
Motion earned
Mr. Robert Pickup. Executive
Director ol the Citizens Research
Council of Michigan presented the
Position Classification and pay plan for
O'lawa County Employees
Mr Dressel moved the report be
received and referred to the County
Affairs Committee for study and make
a recommendation to the Board a' a
la'er date Motion carried.
The following resolution was read.
RESOLUTION
RESOLVED That as of April 1, 1974,
the office of the County Oram
Commissioner shall be the County
Enforcing Agency responsible for
administration and enforcement of the
Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Ac' Of 1972, being P A 347 of 1972, and
Part 17 of the General Rules of The
Michigan Water Resources
Commission, in the name of Ottawa
County
Mr. Wyoenga moved the adoption of
the Resolution Motion earned
The Annual report of the Dram
Commission was presented
Mr Wybenga moved the report be
received and filed Motion carried.
A letter to Ronald Bakker, Engineer.
Manager. County Road Commission,
from John Wolfert. Zeeland Township
Clerk was read stating that the Board
voted to commit the Township for the
cos' of this upgrading of 72nd Ave to a
hard surface road withm five years
after the structure is built.
Mr. Kennedy moved the letter ne
received and tiled. Motion carried
Mr. S'oltz presented the final bill
from John Kistter A Associates for
work on the County Parking lot between
Franklin and Clinton Streets and
moved that the sum of 41.999 1 2 be pad
from the Improvement Fund motion
earned as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs Fritz, Mrs.
Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse. Vender Laan, Wybenga.
Stoitz, Dressel and Winstrom (11)
Mr. S'oltz moved that the bill of
4991 42 trom Bilz Plumbing and
Heatmg Company to repair the sewer
Ime between the parking lot and Mrs.
O' Beck’s property on Clinton Street be
pad from the Improvement Fund.
Motion earned as shown by the
following votes Yeas Messrs Fritz,
Mrs. Bareham. Poel. Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse. Vander Laan, Wybenga.
Stoitz. Dressel and Winstrom (H)
Mr Dressel presented the Finance
Committee report




Your Finance Committee would
respectfully report tha' they have
examined all the claims presented 'o
them smee the September 1974 session
and. in pursuance of the previous order
ol the Board, we nave ordered the
loregomg paid by the County
Treasurer
TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED.
Sept 4 thru 17th, 1974 4173.541 0*
Sept Hth thru Oct. 1, 1974 4144,447 *7
GRAND TOTAL 5320,223 73
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
JAMES K DRESSEL Chairman
WILLIAML KENNEDY
J.NYHOF POEL
Mr. Dressel moved the adoption of
the report. Motion carried as shown by
the following votes: Yeas: Messrs
Fritz, Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kieft,
Kennedy. Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Stoltj, Dressel and
Winstrom. (II)
Mr Kennedy moved that the budget
hearing be set for October 75th at 9 30
a m Motion carried
Mr. Dressel moved that the Finance
Committee be given power to pay for
additional maps of Townships and
Cities not to exceed the sum of 44,191 00
from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds
Motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas Messrs. Fritz,
Mrs. Bareham, Poel, Kieft. Kennedy.
Northouse. Vender Laan , Wybenga.
Stolfz, Dressel and Winstrom (11)
Mr. Kieft moved the Board adjourn to
Wednesday. October 14. 1974 at 9 30
AM.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA






The Ottawa County Board of
Commissioners met on Wednesday,
October 14. 1974 at 9 30 A M and was
called to order by the Chairman,
William F Winstrom.
The Clerk lead In the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag.
Mr Kennedy pronounced the
invocation.
Present a' roll call: Messrs Fritz.'
Mrs Bareham. Poel, Kieft. Kennedy.
Northouse, Wybenga. Winstrom, Stoitz
and Dressel. (10)
Absent Mr. Vender Laan. (1)
The Mmu'es of the First Days session
was read.
Mr. Northouse moved the Minutes be
approved as corrected Motion earned.
A letter was read from Mrs Wayne
Jus'ema regarding the expense she
incurred while trying to catch her lost
dog
Mr Kiel' moved that the bills be
relumed to Mrs. Justema with a letter
explaining the Boards' position on this
matter
Mrs Bareham moved as a substitute
motion that the Communication he
directed 'o the County Administration
Committee and that the Committee
send a letter to Mrs. Justema Motion
carried
Mr Kieft nominated Raymond Vender
Laan as a member of the.Health Board.
There bemg no further nominations.
Mr Kieft moved the nominations be
closed Motion earned
The roll call vote was as follows
Voting for Mr Vander Laan:
Messrs Fritz, Mrs Bareham, Poel,
Kieft, Kennedy. Northouse, Wybenga,
Stoltj. Dressel and Winstrom (10)
Chairman Winstrom announced that
Mr Vender Laan is elected to the
Health Board for a Five year term
Mr Kieft asked that Township Fire
Departments be notified of any Road
repairs in their area in case of fire, and
moved that this matter be referred to
the County Development Committee to
check into this matter with the Road
Commission Motion carried.
A letter was read trom Vander
Meiden l Ko'eles regarding plumbing
and heating repairs at tha Ottawa
County Jail.
Mr Dressel moved the letter be
received and filed for information.
Motion carried.
Mr Northouse moved that the Board
resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole with the Vice Chairman in the
Chair to consider the budget, after
going over the budget item by item and
not completing their deliberations. Mr.
Kennedy moved the Board rise from
the Committee of the whole. Motion
earned
Mr vender Laan appeared at the
Board meeting
Mr. Northouse moved 'ha' Ruth O
Neff and Frances Homik. as Delegates
and Elsie Pitts and Vivian Nieusma, as
alternates be certified by this Board 'o
attend the Michigan Municipal
Retirement System meeting in
Traverse City on October 74, 1974.
Motion carried
Mr Dressel moved the Board recess
to Wednesday, October 73, 1974 at 9 30
A M.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk of the O'tew* County
Board of Commissioners
WILLIAM F WINSTROM
Chairman of the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners
Third Days Session
The Ottawa County Board of
Commissioners met on Wednesday,
October 73. 1974at 9 30A M anmd was
cailad to order by the Chairman Mi .
William F. Winstrom.
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag
Mr John Langeland pronounced 'he
invocation.
Present a' roll call Messrs. Friij,
Mrs Bareham, Poel. Kieft, Kennedy.
Northouse, Vender Laan. Wybenga,
Winstrom. Stoitz and Dressel (11).
The Mmutes ot the Second Days
Session were read
Mr. Poel moved tha Minutes be
approved as read. Motion earned
Mr Wybenga moved that the
following persons attend a Conference
n Chicago, Illinois at the Blackstone
Motel on November 25 and 74, 1974
Gary Scbolten. Larry Hilldore and
Kenneth Northouse Motion carried
A communication was read from the
Holland City Planning Commission
regarding the traffic mterconneciors
between Lakewood Blvd and U S. 31
near Holland
Mr Van Laan moved that the letter
be received and filed Motion carried
Mr, Dressel reported that the
Finance Committee has completad the
Taxes and Apportionment report.
Mr Northouse moved that the report
be lad on the table for 4| hour* and
may be inspected in fhe County Clerks
office Motion carried
Mr Dressel moved that 4500 00 be
transferred from the Contingent Fund
to the Property Description and
Mappng Department Account No. 103
Temporary Salaries Motion earned as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Fritz. Mrs Bareham, Poel. Kieft,
Kennedy, Northouse. Vender Laan,
Wybenga, Dressel and Winstrom (10)
Absent a' time of voting: Mr. Stoitz
(li
Mr. Tom De Pree, a member of the
Citizens Advisory Committee for the
Kalamazoo B'ack Maca'awa Paw Paw
Rivers and Grand River Basin Studies
appeared before the Board and
presented a report.
A letter was read from the West
Michigan Shoreline Regional
Development Commission re.
comments on the Kalamazoo. Black
Macatawa Paw Paw Rivers and Grand
River Basin Studies.
Mr. Wybenga moved that a latter he
sent to E.P.A., the Water Resources
Commission and to our State
Legislators, to advise them that this is
the Boards recommendation regarding
the studies. Motion carried.
Mr. James Forrest, of the Dept, of
Labor, state Construction Code
Division spoke to the Board about the
new Building Code which will take
effect in Michigan November 4, 1974.
Mr. Dressel moved that this matter
be referred to the County Development
Committee to report at a later da'e.
Motion carried.
Mr. Stoitz moved that Vander Meiden
and Koteles be hired to prepare
Prelimmarydrawingsfor the proposed
Law Enforcement Building in Ottawa
County . Motion carried as shown by the
following votes Yeas Messrs Fritz,
Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy.
Northouse. Vender Laan, Wybenga,
Stoitz, Dressel and Winstrom (11)
Mr Kennedy moved that a letter be
sent to the Architects who bid on the
proposed Law Entorcement Building in
Ottawa County thanking them for their
interest Motion carried
Th* Board adjourned for lunch and
resumed at 17:45 P M
Mr Poel moved that the County hire
Attorney Eugene Wanger of Ingham
County to represent Ottawa County a'
the Tax Tribunal on tax appeals from
Port Sheldon, Tailfnadge and Wright
Township* Motion carried as shown by
the following votes Yeas Messrs
Fritz, Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kieft,
Kennedy. Vander Laan. Wybenga.
Stoitz, Dressel and Winstrom (10)
Absent a' time of voting Mr.
Northouse (1)
Mr Vender Lean moved that the
Board resolve itself mto a Committee of
the Whole to agam consider the Budget,
after going over the Budget item by
item, Mr Winstrom moved that the
Board rise from the Committee of the
Whole. Motion carried
Mr Dressel moved that the Board
allow a Pre-Trial screening person, a
Secretary m the County Administration
office, a Secretary In the Drain
Commission and 7 Jail Turnkeys and
that these persons be added lo the 197*
County Budget when funds are depleted
that the positions be reviewed whether
they should be made permanent.
Motion earned
Mr. Dressel moved tha' 'he following
persons be hired under the Manpower
Program, 2 Secretaries in the Sheriffs'
office, 7 in Cooperative Extension
office, and the other request tor a Cadet
m the Sheriffs' office be referred to the
County Administration Committee.
Motion carried
Mr. Kennedy moved 'hat the County
Affairs Committee be authorized to ask
for bids from the various Newspapers
tor the publication of the Board of
Commissioners Minutes, and to report
back to the Board Motion carried
Mr. Northouse moved that the name
of the Deputy Register of Probate be
added 'o the list of employees who are
not entitled to Overtime or
Compensatory time, Motion carried
Mr Vander Lean moved the Board
recess to Friday, October 75, 1974 at
9 30 A M.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA






Th* Ottawa County Board of
Commissioners met on Friday. October
75. 1974 at 9 30 A M and was called 'o
order by the Chairman William F.
Winstrom
Th* Cork lead m th* pi*ag* of
Allegiance to the Pt*g
Mr Jay Van Wi*r*n pronounced the
invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs Fritz,
Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy.
Northouse. Vander Laan. Wybenga.
Winstrom, Stoitz and Dressel. (11)
Th* Minutes of th* Third Days
Session were read
Mr. Northouse moved th* Mmutes be
approved as read Motion carried
At 9:30 A M Chairman Winstrom
announced 'hat th* budget hearing on
the 1975 Budget •* open
Six person* appeared at th* hearing
to discuss various aspects of the 1975
Budge'
At 10 40 A M Chairman Winstrom
announced th* Budge' nearing closed
Mr. Vander Laan presented a
proposed fee schedule lor Sanitatiffi
Services and a resolution m that
regard
Mr. Vender Loan moved the adoption
of the resolution
Mr Poel moved as a substitute
motion that action on in* resolution be
deferred so th* Board can study this
further and make the necessary
corrections Motion carried
The Board adjourned for lunch and
resumed at 1 30 P.M
Mr Wybenga moved that 414,779 77
for the 104th S' Bridge between
Holland Township and Zeeland City be
pad from th* fourth entitlement period
from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds
Motion earned as shown by the
following votes Yeas. Messrs Fr.tz.
Mr* Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy.
Northouse. Vender Laan. Wybenga.
Stoltj, Dressel and Winstrom (II)
Mr. Northouse moved that the Social
Services Fund be increased to
4330,000 00 and that th* Improvement
Fund be decreased by 4100.000 00, that
this be used for only the County Social
Services program and not for a
Building program Motion carried as
shown by the following votes Yeas
Messrs Fritz, Kieft, Kennedy.
Northouse. Vender Laan, Wybenga.
Stoitz, Dressel and Winstrom (9)
Nays Mr* Bareham and Mr Poel,
(7)
Mrs. Bareham moved a Line Hem for
Custodian T rain.ng Fund for 47500 00 be
allowed m the Election Budge' Motion
carried as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs Fritz, Mr*.
Bareham. Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse. Vander Laan. Wybenga.
Stoitz. Dressel and Winstrom (11)
Mr Dressel moved 'he adoption of
the 1975 Counly Budget and that 4 575
mill* be set for County operation
Motion carried at shown by the
following votes; Yeas Fritz, Mrs
Fell Girls
End Perfect
The E.E. Fell girls’ swimming
team ended its dual meet season
here Monday afternoon with a
perfect 8-0 record by defeating
Grand Haven, 105-50.
Anne Carey, Ann Landis and
Julie Bauman were triple win-
ners for the Dutcli. Carey won
the 50 and 100 freestyle and was
on the winning 200-yard medley
relay. Landis took the 50 but-
terfly and was on both relays
while Bauman won the 100 I.M.,
the 100 breaststroke and swam
on the medley relay.
Others taking first were Sally
Van Duren, 200 medley relay;
Beth Terpstra, 200 freestyle, 400
freestyle relay; Muff Den Herd-
er. 100 backstroke, 400 freestyle
relay; Wendy Larsen, 400 free-
style relay; and Julie Serr, div-
ing.
Fell will travel to Grandville
Saturday to participate in the
Grandville Junior High swim-
ming and diving Invitational.
Prelims are slated for 1:30 p.m.
with finals at 7 p.m.
Services Are Held For
Holland Woman's Father
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
services were being held today
for John Naerebout Sr., 91. who
died Friday afternoon at North
Ottawa Community Hospital.
Survivors include five
daughters, one of them Mrs.
Melvin (Marie) Gautier, of
Holland and one son.
Burehem. Kennedy. Northouse. vender
Lean. Wybenga, Stoitz and Dressel (I)
Nays Messrs. Poel. Kieft and
Winstrom (3)
1975 Ottawa County Budget
General Fund Revenue 55,544,577 00
Appropriations It, 704, 900 94
Administrator 35.900 00
Animal Shelter 47,447 00
Buildmg t Grounds
Grand Haven t?5,93t 00































Retirement A Sick Leave
Retirement A Social Security 375,000 00Sheriff *54.217 00
Soldiers A Sailors R el. af 970 00































TWO HONORED — Noon Kiwonis Club
president William Keizer (left) presents
service awards to Gene Geib (center) and
Keith Houting for their work with the club.
Geib received the Past Presidents Award
for helping to organize the club and for
bis leadership as the first president. The
club has grown to 35 members since it was
chartered in April, 1973. Houting received
the Distinguished Service Award for 1973-
74 for developing and editing the weekly
news bulletin which won district awards and
placed fourth in national competition.
Sg* NOSE by Leo Mortonosi
Independents No. 2 added the
touch football tournament
championship to its belt Tues-
day evening at Riverview Park
by tripping Elhart Pontiac in
the finals, 18-6.
Big Doug Morse intercepted
two passes, including one for a
40-yard touchdown run. Tim
Matchinsky ran 35 yards for
one score end passed 10 yards
to Larry Horn for another. El-
hart took an early 6-0 lead on
a 40-yard TD pass from Larry
Looman to Randy Haverdink.
Brown’s Shell of Douglas top-
ped Donnelly Mirrors, 7-0, as
Mark Bekken teamed with his
brother Dave for the only touch-
down. The mass play covered
30 yards. Brown’s placed third











Mr Dressel moved that the Tax#*
*n«j Aoportionmen' Report tabled a'
th* October 23. 1*74 meeting be taken
trom the 'able Motion carried
Mr Dressel moved tn* adopi on ot
•h# report. Motion earned a* shown By
the following votes Yeas Messrs
Fritz, Mrs Bareham, Poel. Kieft,
Kennedy. Northouse, Vander Laan.
Wybenga. Stoltj, Dressel ana
Winstrom (II)
Mr Gary Scholten, Director of the
Manpower Program presented a list of
County Offices requesting personnel
under the CETA Program.
Mr Dressel moved 'hat the Grana
Haven District Court hire a Secretary
unaer the CETA Program if possible
Motion cerriea
Mr Northouse moved that
applications for six positions under th#
CETA program be made and hire
according to ability to provide space lor
tries# persons Motion carried
Mr Northouse moved the Clerk
present me payroll Motion carried
The payroll was presented in the sum
of 51.99 5 00
Mr Kennedy moved ‘he adoption ot
the payroll Mo'ioncarnea as shown by
the tohowing votes Yeas Messrs
Fritz, Mrs Bareham. Poel, Kieft,
Kennedy. Northouse. Vender Laan,
Wybenga. Stoltj, Dressel and
Winstrom (11)
The Minutes ot the days session were
read
Mr Dressel moved ’he Mmu'es be
approved as read Motion carried
Mr Northouse moved the Board
adiourn subject to the celt ol the
chairman Motion carried
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Depu'y Oerk ot the Board ot
Commissioners
WILLIAM F WINSTROM





basketball team had to hang
on for all it was worth here
Tuesday night in nipping Grand
Rapids Covenant Christian, 48-
47.
After leading at the first
period 22-6 anc. at the half 32-16,
the Maroons were outscored in
the second half, 31-16.
Sue Johnson led in scoring
with 14 points while adding 10
was Laurie Naber, Kathy
Arendsen had eight.
The Maroons will take their
9-2 record into action Thursday
at Grand Rapids Christian.
Holland Christian (1*1
Arendsen. *•018. Johnson. 7-0-1A;
Naber, 8-0-I2; Vanden Bosch 1-0-2;
Van Meeteren. 1-0-2, Waterway.
2-0-4; Van Hill. I-0-2; Massehnk,
2-0-* Totals 24-0-4R
Twins Included in New
Births in 2 Hospitals
Six babies including twins
were born in Holland Hospital.
A daughter, Valerie Kay. was
born Monday, Nov. 11 to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Bliss, 6192
Shangri La, Box 52, route 2,
Hamilton.
Twins, a boy and a girl, were
born Tuesday, Nov 12, to Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Kempker,
5283 133rd Ave., Hamilton; a
son, George Stephen, born to
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Mast, 267
Lizbeth Dr. A daughter,
Daphne Barbara, was born to-
day, Nov. 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
David Emmons, route 1, 1289
58th Si., Pullman.
A daughter, Clara, was born
today, Nov. 13 to Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Martinez, 1712 Washing-
ton Ave., Hollad, in Zeeland
Hospital.
Injuries Hurt Dutch
Holland's 1974 football team
had a frustrating season under
first year mentor Ray Backus.
But probably the two biggest
reasons the Dutch only won
three of nine outings was be-
cause of key injuries to several
players and six seniors who
didn’t come out for various
reasons.
By no means are we making
excuses for Backus and his
squad. We're just pointing out
a fact.
Eight Dutch gridders missed
at least one game this past
season because of injuries. And
they weren’t due to not being
in shape either, as there isn’t
much a coach can do when one
injures his head, breaks his
leg, etc.
End Dave Van Wylen was the
first Holland player to miss
action. Van Wylen played in
only one contest before suffer-
ing health problems. Guard
Steve Hoffman had a knee in-
jury and didn't play after the
third game while Steve Bailey,
the starting center was out for
the year after the Niles en-
counter
The injured continued to
mount for Backus’ Dutch, as
guard Joe Fojtik was the next
to be sidelined with a broken
leg after the fourth contest.
I Rick Elzinga, regular tail-
back, missed the last four
games with a leg injury while
Joe Serrano was out of action
for six weeks with a broken
and dislocated finger. Tackle
Marty Kole had a knee injury
and was out for the final threegam€s Holland Chapter 1010 Womi
The list goes on as No. 1 of the Moose welcomed foi
quarterback Dan Bartlett was new members at a regular me*
sidelined for one week and ing Wednesday with 15 memhe
center . Marc Armstrong wasn’t present. Sr, regent Nancy Hayi
100 per cent for the final three presided,
encounters. Sr. grad regent Ruth Kram<
Elzinga's mishap was prob- foli of the annual convention
ably the biggest blow of all. as Benton Harbor where she w;
the Dutch tailback was just (he attendant to the queen
starting to perform Kke he did ^e state of Michigan. She al
on the reserve squad last year received her queen cap in
under Coach Mike Bos. Elzinga $e‘'em°ny conducted by pa
gained 118 yards in the final dcPuty 8rand council membi
tilt he got hurt in. Betty Van' Heck of Gran
Backus was counting on a „
least five of the six seniors that I ie, 0 X,1 0 °_s
didn't play this fall for possible f»ll«ted SM for Muscular Dy
reeular duty 1lr0|lhy b-v l,old"1* Kanean
The f' e who letlered leal T ^
m ‘rLn ra i pkt Ph S t Scout T,0<)p 49 31 3 Scout rneeu Petersen, center ing (onighl Mrs Hayes W|„ f
.1 f Haidenberg and ends Greg jn charge of the presentation.
Holcombe and Jud Hesselink. Lunch was served by Edil
Senior guard Scott Behrman Brooks and Ruth Kramer. V
also figured in Holland s plans. Rext meeting will be held No1
Two of the above players 20 at 8 p.m. The Arademv <
could not play because of train- Friendship will meet at 7r;
ing violations and one, Hesse- p.m. at the home of Mrs. Jam<
link, gave up his senior year of Kramer, 3036 !68th Ave.
Ray Backus
. . . Holland head grid coach
high school to attend Hope Col
lege.
The other fellows just didn‘
want to pay the price to rattli
their cage in the so-called “pit’
area this fall
Maybe Holland wouldn’t havi
won any n.ore games with Hv
addition of these players am
without all the unfortunate in
juries but you can be sure tha
Backus would surely have en
joyed his initial season a In





























































































HOLLANDf Chirttr) 42.3*7,200JAMESTOWN 14,752.400
OLIVE 10.777.027PARK 31.344.105
ROLKTON 7,711.9*4












TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF- OTTAWA COUNTY,
MICHIGAN
Gentlemrn
Your fifunct committee rejoectiully
4575 52,775 00 Ottawa
4 575 14.741 47 Ottawa
4 575 -0- - Ken*
Muskegon
Ottawa
4 575 — A— Muskegon
Ottawa
4 575 T73 75 Kent
Ottawa
4 575 4,719 59 Ottawa
4 575 * 927 33 Ottawa
4 575 4*5 51 Kent
Ottawa
4 575 1,442 00 Ottawa
4 575 9,455 00 Ottawa
4 575 O- Ottawa
4 575 124 70 Ottawa
4 575 G~ Ottawa
4 575 297 00 Muskegon
Ottawa
4 575 • 0— Kent
Ottawa
4 575 2,400 02 Kent
Ottawa
4.575 1.14*91 Ottawa
4 575 0 Ottawa
4 575 - 0- Ottawa
4 575 0 Ottawa
4 575 <— Ottawa
4 575 - 0 Ottawa
4.575 -HI- Ottawa
105 225 549, 190 44
\ubmilj Iti# Above Ana foregoing reoort
ot the Apportionment ol lAxes to ne
AMessed upon ihe (ax Able properly ot
the -.ever a I township* An<i cities m m*
County ol Ottawa, sta'e ot Micmgan.ior
.2* 2 400 oon JOO
.2* 7 400 3 00 • 0
.20 4*70 4 00
.50 2.130
.13 1.400 J 00
.50 2 130 3 40
.2* 7100 i on
.10 2 335 2 40
.39 4 200 0 00
.13 1 400 1 on 2.40
39 4 200 000 100
.10 2 335 200
.13 1 400 300
.2* 2 400 1 4.5 3,00
.24 2 400 1 *5 .V)
.13 1 400 3 on -.0-
2* 2 400 1 10
24 2 400 3 00 290
.50 2.130 240
.2* 2100 1 00
.30 7 005 — 0—
.2* 7 100 1 00
.20 4 470 500
.13 1 400 3.00
.2* 7*00 1.50 200
.13 1 400 1250 100
.13 1 400 4 00 200
.13 1 400 14 00 3 90
.24 2*00 14 74 154
.13 1 400 900 — 0—
.13 1 400 14 50 0—
7.34 40 405 10104 47 44
in# vAAr 19/4 And recommends that the
ieverel Amounts under tn* different
items InllOwing the nemesrii the severel
'ownships and nhes he Assessed upon





32.440 00 31.145 00 Ottawa 20 590
It. D-st 1,043 50 10.344 13 24,421 4* Ottawa 20 590















Lt.Oiif 4.171 U 4,914 00 4, 545.50 Ottawa 10 295
— A-— 23,029 44 1.144 02 Ottawa 29 015
-A- 1.254 10 1.034 30 Kent
Ottawa
10 100
10 295U Di»* 120 00 1.342.47 14,123 9 7 Ottawa 14 7a0
Lt. Dist 12.500 00 19,444 20 3.440 00 Ottawa 1*740
Lt.Dist 375 00 A— - 0--. Ottawa 10 295
-A- *91.13 -A- Ottawa 1*740
L'.Dist
-A- 1.997.75 4.510 54 Ottawa 20 590
10,404 50 703 00 - A- Muskegon 4 100
Ottewi 19 590




Dei. Sewer 3.451 2)
1




-A- 3,41244 7,1*9 47 Ottawa 20 590
Si. Imp
-A - A - -A— Ottawa 10.295
4.111 14 A- -A— Ottawa 10.295
Spec Asses 71.741 59 A A- Ottawa 10 295
-A- 1.534 47 0 Ottawa 20.590
Spec Asses 11,31575 1,945 20 0 Ottawa 10 295
Spec Asses 14.443 55 71000 --A- Ottawa 10 295
5247,474 4) 191,237 5* *7,990 33 449.4)0
7 300 37 705 32*5 115.42
4 300 24 4 10
9 95 29 2 50
7 00 19 000
0 14 000
4 375 14.000
3 000 33 000
4 000 14.900
10 470 40 010
2 420 14.000
4.3*1 52105
4 000 14 900
3 300 * 13.705
* 200 33 *05









5 420 35 000
7 450 3*900
2 900 2*000






3 344 31 905
3 300 13 705
1 00 14 705
140 145 740 170 379.50 ~ 1347 45'
19.04 4 00
And Citi*« n Accordance with the Uw.
And we turther recommend thAt All
rejected 'A>e< According tn 'he
'tAiement prepared by the Auditor
General ol the Sia'e ot Michigan, be
leassessed n the various townships and
cities upon 'he several descriptions nt
•Axahie properly in said townships and
 ties set iorlh in th? schedule contained
n mt reporl ol lh» county treasurer ol
such rejected taxes and m such amounts
upon »ach such descriptions as the
amount set iorlh in sa.d schedule np
posiie such descriptions therein ron
lamed, and lhai the Supervisors or
Assessors ot each ot Ihe several town
-.hips and cities he authorized to assess
•aid amounts against such descriptions,
ail nt which is respectfully submilled








































OH 1,37 1 440
01 *1497
01 45420
01 5*742
01 29417
10i9447l
04 40059
0**2971
02 0*0*5
01 49073
05 30423
01 04474
10 4*774
01 43570
05 *7770
03 454*4
01.410*5
01*5*49
01 33400
01.40937
09 95404
14.7503*
07.107*7
04 71599
100.0000
Finance Committee
James R Dressel
WilliamL, Kennedy
J.Nyhot Poal
*
•1
